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~e~ Carried Off. Floor;
C Breaks Losing Streokby Dave Altman ment cheerIeader.

~ Even, when it appeared the
.$_o).lle,200 VC students stood cause was . lost the spirit did not

high. in ,.the balcony of spacious wane. The group that had before
Kiel Auditorium anc c h e er e d the game cheered so passionately
.wildly as their team staged its for. Ed Jucker, stuck with him to
most thrilling finish of the year. the end. FritzyMyers' two foul
Even tl:ough a wall of alien noise: .shots justified this' support and
surounded the 'Cats, they must many wanted to join the team, on
have gotten the message from the court. below as Juckand
their supporters who vociferated Fizy were carried off. The result
something that is rarely expressed of the victory, though, could best
by UC students - spirit. . be described' as a' frenzy. Many
It was fitting that Ed Jucker pounded each other wildly on the

mentioned those who attended back and danced in the aisles.
the migration on his Sunday' TV They cheered in unison. down the ~
program by thanking them for ramps where- their enthusiasm
giving the team "that 'added lift emptied into the cold 51.. Louis'

<, they needed .to win.l'; For 200 streets.
people' to almost out yell '7500 es- Then it was back to the train
pecially in St. Louis, is not an and back to Cincinnati. As was
easy job." Even those who went planned many of the students
'wtn;:isq.rprise.d -at the spirit they spent the, evening dancing on, a
displayed - they had often heard speciaHy. prepared baggage car
arid felt, no doubt, that UC stu- to the music of "Them." At about
dents are too conservative to be 6 in the morning the job subsided,
emotional. giving way to sleep. But 7 :30 saw
From the minute the excursion a groupof students com~ through

left Union Station an air of spirit the car WIth ho~ns,,(muslCa~). an~
reigned. Several students' made r~arroused. their less spirited /'
up new, vibrant and apropriate counterparts.
cheers which qui c k 1 y spread .Everyone was ex.tre,m.elY happy .
through the group. This high emo- .with the way themigration turr~ed
tional pitch carried' over to the out ando many exp.ressed the. Wl.S~
bus ride and dinner at one of SU foranother ~ne, eI~her to Wichita
Louis women's -dorrns.. Nothing," ,o~ ruJsa.?hIS desire of s? m~nY
could hold the .spirit' back, not w~s due to, a close comI,lamon-
even the fact that there was only ShIP that grew. o~t C of being sto-
one men's room in the whole gether and watching this spirit
dorm for about 110 needy guys. grow.
The surprising thing was the way
the spirit grew when the game
started.

,~' From an hour before the game
until its conclusion, the upper
balcony was a sea of waving black
and red shakers, energized by
standing, shout-cheering iUC .stu-
. 'd~n ts. They c.were sometimes. ou t
raged, sometimes joyous; but they
were always loud.
At one point a f'.ispute -broke

011t with- the ushers who refused
to let a segment of the group
merge with the rest of the migra-
tion.vThs way tickets were pro-
vided, the whole group was di-
vided - a very clever arrange-
ment. The only effect this had
was to make the separated. scg-

-It!i~:rAS 'IF MARY, POPPIJ~S,H~Q,~ __~'~ND JN IT!! .... 'uc's cl'lthusiasticBearcats - ~~rry Coach Ed
iocker' arid goard Fritz Meyer off' the" court after:.:-t-rie·.•.;Citts! -upset victory at- St. Louis:' Meyer~calmiy
d roppe3~ tn tw6 fre-e+ throwsCinfht!""last "seve'n~s'eCb'nds ·t(J.~givl! UC" 'it~ '67-66 im a "-9il1'"4)ve:r'"the Bi iii kins .
andend the 'Cincy losing skein of four ga.i:f;e:s. 'The~C ats received loud'support fro"':" 200.Jans;and ,tHe band
that. ieurneyed to St. Louis a's:part of. the, Spirit ·9ub~s migration. The,NEWS .RE-CQR,D'S·~.Paulthne,s,
ca'me,ra ',in "h~nd, r'ent _ along to ~ecord the migra fien 'for: us. '

Finoncial .Aid Applications
AY'ailable In Beecher Hall

students who wish to be considered for financial aid
fo~ nextyetir must file scholat~hipapptication~ byMa~ch 1
and National Defense Student Loan' applications by June 1.

Financial aid awards are made on the basis of the stu-
dent's academic achievement and' financial need. In order
to b~ considered for a scholarship, ~astudent should have a
cumulative a v era g e of 3.0 or
above. Financial need is deter-
mined on the basis of the Par-
ents' Confidential Statement.
Parents of all applicants must

, file a Parents' Confidential State-
ment with the College Scholar-
ship Service in Princeton, New
Jersey, 'each ,year.
In order for the analysis to be

received in time for processing'
the application, the Parents' Con-
fidential Stqternent form should
he sent to the College Scholar-
'ship Service prior to February
20 if the student is applying for

a scholarship, and 1'0 later than
May 10' if he is applying for a

, loan.
If a statement was filed last

year, a renewal form may be.
filed. If the renewal form is
being used this fornl should be
sent, to the College Scholarship
Service prior to March 1 by schol-
arship applicants and no later
than May io By -loan applicants.
The application forms as well

as the Parents' Confidential State-
ment forms are available in the
stu den t Financial Aid Office,
Room 202, Beecher Hall.

News Record Election Policy,
With 'campus elections set for next, March 4 and 5, the

NEWS· RECORD will make an attempt to give major candidates
fair and equal cover age. We therefore will allow students seek-
. ing either the Student Body Presidency or 'a class office space
for 'a 300 word statement on their plans and policies.

These statements will be run in the Feb. 25 NR "'at;ld must'
be tyrnedinto the NEWS RECORD oHiceby 12p.m.j Friday,
Feb. 19.5tatemenfs must be in a sealed envelope, addressed
to the' Editor-in-Chief, and marked -electlons on tJ1e ousside.
A half column picture of the candidate will be, run for a $3.00
engraving fee.-

...•~

SC lnlormation Booklet
May .Be·OutThjsSprinq

by JaneG~iffiths be possible to do a goodjob. ,- .
The first booklet WIll probably

Student Council plans a course deal mainly with twenty or thirty
information booklet to be pub- A&S elective courses and include
lished in April. one or two courses in the other
Although the course evaluation colleges Which. would be .of in-

booklet is new to UC, it has been terest to the entire student body.
established at other, universities 'I'he -b.o ok 1 e t will include the
across the nation. For example, amount of reading and .the nu£?-
a similar publication has existed ber of tests in a course.
at !Harvard for thirty-nine years. If the. booklet. is accepted, it
The magazine is known as View- will increase with 'each issue arid
point at Northwestern.. . . . eventually it would come under
The purpose of the booklet {S the jurisdiction of the Board of

to give students a more thorough . Publications.
'factual description of C 0 u r s e s. . The booklet is to' he compiled
Presently, the sources of infor- by representatives from the un-
mation about a course are ,the 'dergraduate tribunals and Student
U.C. College Catalogues, faculty Council. Faculty will be. asked to
advisors, and other stude?-ts. '!'h..e help with' the project. '
catalogue, while factual, is-brief; Cost will be kept toa mini-

. faculty advisors have little time; mum. There will be no profit in-
and other students' are often pre- volved.
judiced in their opinion of .a Anyone interested in' .serving
course. 'on the committee may leave his
However, the booklet will use name and phone number at the

student opinion to its advantage. Union desk. Any ideas or sugges-
Questionnaires, '1'h i c h will be tions for the booklet will be wel-
given to students, will require corned.
accumulative grade averages, ma-
jors, and a general description of
the course. Requiring this infor-
mation in the questionnaires will'
prevent the inclusion of' biased
criticism.
Ken Wolf, Stu den t Council

President, s tat e d that Student
Council will a t t e m p t to work
through' individual department
heads and obtain permission to
distribute questionnaires in class-
rooms. He commented that they

, 'would aim for quality and post-
pone the project if it would not

SEMINAR

On Saturday, Feb. 13, a
"Parlimentary Procedure Sem-
inar" will be held in Annie
Caws Audltertum at 1:30 p.m,
The seminar. is being held 1'0
inform campus leaders of the
order and struet ure o.f meet-
ings and to achieve better
harmony between on campus
organizations.
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Tribunals-Does Interest JustifyExiste~ce?
Editor's note: Student Gouern- D.W'. No. I don't think it is. exists I now, Student Council is

ment covers a broad spectrum of I feel Bus. Ad. Tribunal is one-of completely separate from the
activities in its pyTamid szrzzc- the better ones on campus. We Tribunal. Business Tribunal has
ture. Theo'reti,cally, at the_ top is are a unique college ,in that we had only one communique with
the Stnuieiit. Body President qp.d don't have our own building. The Council in the last three years.i.I
Student Council. F01'ming an Tribunal thus faces the added think Tribunal is under a com-
i1nportant, but often overlooked problem of uniting, the college pletely different set' up than
section of this loosely construct- into a close unit while giving the Council. .
cd edifice are the Tribunal.s, one students a sounding board to the NR: If this is tr-ue, then
for each college. I administration. shouldn't Tribunal and Council
The Tribunals have the poten- NR: Serving as a "sounding get closer together in order to

iuit to serve in a tangible man· board" is a noble idea if it is ef- have more efficient student gov-
ner a large segment of the stu- - fective. How successful have you ernment?
dent population. The fact that beer? D.W.: I don't see that there is
they don't always do this, and D.W.: I think we have been any real need for us to get closer
that they are not properly taken able to maintain a close touch to Council. If there is a [usti-
advantage of by the campus stems with the administration. They fied reason for closer contact, I
j'1'om many reasons: Lack of in- will go out of their way to lis- will be for it,' but it will have to
terest all. around, lack of ideas ten to our suggestions. come from Council. Right now
and imagination, and (lin acute de- NR: Could you give an exam- we have no communication with
sire on the part of many students ple of this?' Council, and possibly a represen-
to have only cuueroom. contact p.W.: The students. in Business tative from Council to Tribunal
'with the Unive1·sity. .Iiave pushed for a long time to or vice-versa would be a good
A typical 'T'ribunal is that of. liberalize the courses. We have idea. However, to have Council

JBnsiness Administmtion. It's not tried to get more students .to exercise greater control over the
the best on, campus, but it's far take A&S courses, and to make Tribunal would be bad., There is
f1'01nbeing the worst. It functions sure there is room' in these no reason for Council to approve
in its own. limited way, meeting courses for the students who something like the picnic. '
r alistic, if not narriyw goals. want to take them.' We've been NR: One area. of Tribunal

very successful, here, and Bus.Heading Bus, ~d. < '.fribunaL 'is' power that is rarely exercised is
ave Weine'r. a senior, umo has Ad. students no longer find it is looking into student complaints

, impossible to take., COUrses outeen on the Tt'ibunal for three id f th 11 concerning instructors who are
W .' k 'th b SI e 0 e co ege. t h f . dyeaTS. eme1' nows e pro· NR' Y ti d 1" poor eac ers or un all' gra ers.

terns of the Tribunal and its trib- 't' H ou .mte~.IOdne ;c ueving Has Bus. Ad. Tribunal ever both-
ulaiums. He knows about the Q,pa· unb ~~ ~ IS . IS one. th d f' ered to check out .these situa-
thy and disinterest towards stu- 't": theprdlmary n:e .0 s °d tions? !

b'k ' um yare e ance, picnic an Wgent gove.rn.ment y t e.. ,campus.", ,,' b t . D.. :
(md' in' tae,t~1vas o-nce elected' ts;: se~~~, ,~~~ri't~th~se ternled, ii- ',received complaints" about- one
Tribinnal:,by a 2-0" maj01"ity. We nancial failuresIast' ye~'r1 particular person. The Tribunal:
qu.eSticm~d,. Weine?- :about the' recommended to' the Dean tbat
workings' of his X,ribunal in or; . p.W.: Let's .so .back to 'last something 'should be' done. Ac-

- year whell we, }1a~rGeorge 'L~wis
der to gain an insigh~ into a form" -for the dance.' We ,:may, ..have., tion was th~n 'taken ~y. the Dean.'
oJ student government barely un: over-emphasized, 'Q:ur~potlenthlrfOl: NR: ThIS" ha~~ty ;ma,~es, ~Qr •.
derstood by the caminu: I .. drawing students:~The, dance' has :-good studen~-facul~~ relations ...I,S.
NR: Dave, we have constantly :.•been. OUl~major' finaQ:cial 'Prob." ' ~here. a.nythmg, .being .:dO~~ ~bout
eard Tribunals labeled as use- . lem, and we. were "'hurt by bad improving these re~atIOI].s..

'less bodies that serve no purpose. weather and .calendar ,J:onf!ists. '" . ~' W:: The.. s~clal. affairs, es-
s thi true 'of Bus, Ad's 'I'ribu- The dance has" been .'changed to a' .' pecially the ~I~mc, give st~de,~ts. ,
al? student-faculty mixer ana a type the opportunity to . talk w~th m-

, t: _' ".. . , ... 01 r.oJF party, :.-.", '... ';, .', _',.' ,.,..~ ,s~ru~to~s m a non-academic set-
-, ..•... "" ,,, '. "', - .~\""'"'NR': "'''Wh1it·~'etse'·.lras='''Tnbti.rra!,,.,"i111g.. .. .CComftete's done-in this ~ield of "unity"! ' f.'J'R~ WIth al.l this aC~Ivlty--bY,r ;. ..(_.-D':W.:"'~W-e"t5ur·Oli·~iC·'Succes~fUr -~~Jnbuua-l, why ds-theee-litde -stu-: .~
,~I ti I convocation last year that over- dent intere~t'? .n I~a lono flowed Annie Laws' auditorium, D.W.: _We can never hope forid - E and we are .continuously looking a, large percentage to be ,mte~-Sri ge vent around for men who will speak este~ .. We are an .extremely dI-

. to the students on areas related versified college with no central
to their studies. -, area to congregate such as A&S's
NR: T~iblmals have been criti- 'Pink Room. We, still have a lot.

cized in the past by many sourc- of room to expand and we have
es, and one of 'them has been ~ad ~ lack of imaginative thought
Student Council. What Js your ~n the past. We're, also heI~ b~ck
reaction to Council's criticizing 111 the area of communication
and what is your" relation to with students. Each student is
Council? so diversified it .seems hard to
D.W.: I think it is unjustified. crack into his shell. ,

. We don't have any direct contact NR: Is then: any way then to
with Council and we don't have open student eyes to the Tribu-
a representative to Council. As it rials?

D.W.: Each year the student
has the opportunity to elect his
classmates. This c I ass mat e
should be cognesant of the prob-
lems. More competition for of-
fices would help to make a more
representative office. Its very

DC will be one of more than
200 institutions throughout the
country whcih will participate in
-the 1965 National Intercollegiate
ridge TOtlrnament, Feb. 14. The

-tournament is sponsored .by the
-A~sociution of College Unions.

Traveling trophies and plaques
vlll be awarded to the teams win-
ing the national titles; one cup
01' the team 'scoring highest on
fhe East-west hands and one cup
. for the team of the North-South
band winners. Each of the four
aidivldual national winners will
receive a smaller cup for his or
er permanent possession. All
niversity of Cincinnati under-

graduate and graduate students
ate eligible to play ..

The 18 hands played wlil be
duplicated across the country
and will be conducted on the
nndividual campuses in a single
session •. -The hands will be
nudged by Willialn Root and
lawrence Rosier, con t rae t
bridge authorities.
'DC is in Region 7. There are
:fifteen National Regions. The top
coring pair in each of the fif-
een regions will represent their
region in the face-to-face cham-

> ionships in Chicago on May 7
and 8 of this year. All expenses
will be paid by Whitman Publish-
ing Company.

The National Intercollegiate
ridge Tournament Committee, a
art of the Games Committee of

the Association of College Unions,
is interested in developing con-
tract bridge as an interesting sup-
lement to the collegiate' social
rogram, stated Steve Cohn, local'

tournament director.
In formation concerning the

time and location of the tourna-
ent is available at the main
nion Desk or can be obtained
y calling Steve Cohn, 891-9666.

't"'W~ '-t.o"'" .~- __ t~"""

Council Prepares
Questionnai,re
Student Council Special Events

Committee asks you to watch the
News Record next week. There
will be a questionaire on Exams
and Exam' Week. If you do not
receive one in the paper there
will be copies at the Union Desk
at the Sorority and Fraternity
houses starting the week of Feb-
ruary Bth, Please fill out these
forms and turn them into the
Union Desk by the' 15th of Feb-
ruary. These, tabulated, can help
Student Council and the Admin-
istration see what we, the stu-
dents want and think of our ex-
amination period. '

WESTENDORF
JEWELER

FRATERNITY
JEWELRY

Artcarved Diamonds
Clocks - Radios - Watches
Trophies and Engravings

"

228 W. McMillan

ESQUIRE BARBER'SHOp·
You Specify, We Satisfy In
-'Pr}nceton, Ivy League, Flat.
Tops and Any Other Modern

or Regular Hair Style .
228 W. McMillan St. Cincinnati., 19

Phone 621-5060 Mon •• Fri. 8-6 - Sat. 8-5
;5 (

"" ": i /'
seldom that you see-three' eandi- '
dates running for the same of-
fice.
NR: Then you must ha ve men

getting in with few votes. This
does not make for a representa-.
tive body.
D.W.: '1 think that is very true.

I even won with only two votes
one year. This reverts back to
the idea of not having competi-
tion' for office. The Representa-
tive begins to feel he's represent-
ing himself instead of the rest of
the college,
NR: Is there any way to build -

up competition?
D.W.: You need a controver-

sial issue 'to run on. As it !ltands
now, the admifIistration is capa-
ble of doing something about
complaints without a big contro-
versy. developing.
NR: How typical do you think

Business Administration Tribunal
is compared' with the other Tri-
bunals?
D.W.: Basically, we are about

in the middle. We accomplish
about half of what we set out to
do. We have a limited number
of activities and a limited scope.
I would appreciate any com-

ments from readers. If you are
interested in Tribunal, please get
in touch with me.

Teach In Nigeria 'or Ghana?
It's possible: -If you ...•. .
1. Are a, graduate with a strong major in one of the followinlf):
'a. chemistry, b. physics, c. biology, d. engineering, e. mathematics,
f. French, or g. have a Master's Degree in English.

2. Are a U. S. citizen, in good hea'lth, less than 55 'y~ars- of age,
C!esire to teach at the secondary school or junior college level.

3. Are single; or are married and with no more than one child.
If interested, please write to:

,TEACHERS, FO.R WEST AFR'ICA PRO.GRAM
Elizabethtown College, Elizabethtown, Pa. 17022

.• t ~ 9 .-----~

,··:GirLtalk. Boytalk,
,",'- .A[J.t~I:kgoes better refreshed.

Coca-CqIa -Nvith i3"liveiy lift
and never too sweet - refreshes best.

, '.-.. .~~i~gsgO' , ..~Detter- '."".
·····Wlth
(JOke

tllAQ~lill •

Bottled under the au~ of The Coca-Cola Company by: ~ ," ",
: -: ~ . '-' PANY, CINCINNATI
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Swartz Claims ·Bad IChild
Result ,Of Adult Influence

by Mike Hesse
"Show me something w ron g

with a child and I'll show you
something wrong with the adult,';
began Judge Benjamin Schwartz
last Tuesday in Annie Laws Audi-
torium.
The, D.C. educated jurist spoke

before a crammed auditorium at
the first of a series of Education
Tribunal Convocations. Judging
from the turnout, the so-called
apathetic D.C. campus has at least
one interest, the welfare of our
.younger generation, the juvenile.
<, The Cincinnati Judge contin-
ued, "Today is a hectic period
due to the lack of 'understanding
among individuals. The younger
generation is just as good as any
previous generation, but there is
so c: m u c h condemnation. We're
ready to condemn this ana con-
demn that. There is a demand to
put kids away because of a rising
juvenile delinquency rate."
"But," pointed out the Judge,

"Adult delinquency is on the in-
crease too. And these- people sit
in judgment of our children. Per-
haps these critics for got who
raised the generation."

Ai Biiik" Asks Passage
Judge Schwartz, nationaly rec-

ognized for his work. with child-
ren, then' discussed some of the
solutions to the grave problems
of today. "We must create a 'Good
Society,' one where all people are
involved in the welfare of our
. children, not just the government.
There is a grave injustice being
. done to our children. We must
help them for. no one is so' help-
less, as some seem to think, that
they cannot be helped."
The J u d g e then recited the

Pledge to' our flag and empha-
. sized the last phrase, "Justice for
all." "Society," he said, "is get-
ting pretty sick when they con-
demn a court fighting for the
justice of a boy.
At this point- in his address I

turned to observe the audience.
The students, their eyes on the
distinguished speaker, were no-
ticeably affected by the man's
plea for assistance to strive for,
as the Judge 'aptly put It, "the
basic ideals of our country and
what our fathers wrote."
The Judges charged the state

with failing to have adequate in-
stitutions for juveniles.

~~~~~~~~~~/i: . Girl Of The Week

ALL THE snow that has hit Cincinnati hasn't dimmed -rhe smile
; Ann Brewer, News Record Girl of the Week.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~~~_~~~~_.~_~~_,,~_~~_,,~._~_~_~:..-~_~_~_~_~_~_~_~_~~__~__~_~~_~_~~!~~~~T_~

CLIFT,ON TYPEWR·ITER SERVICE
RE'NTALS -- SALES -- REPAIRS,

PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Technical and Foreign Keyboards
Olympia
·Olivetti Underwood.
Royal .- Remington
Smith Corona

~,XEROX
COPYING SERVICE

216 W. McMillan St.
(At Hughes Corner-)

Near UC Campus Since 1950

by Mike Friedman
At the' recent meeting of the

Faculty Democratic Club, Al
Bilik, President of. the Cincinnati
AFL-CIo', made a plea for pass-
,age of the 'King-Anderson· (Medi-
care) Bill. This would replace the
Kerr-Mills Law, which has been
in force for several years.
Mr. Bilik recognized that many

people consider the Kerr-Mills
Law to be superior to the pro-
posed legislation. In answer to
these critics, he offered several
points' for consideration.

For one thing, the Kerr-Mills
Law is inoperative in a state
which does not pass. enabling
legislation. While forty states
have passed the necessary laws,
Ohio has not. Thus older· citi-
zens in Ohio are being deprived
of available aid.
For another, even in the states

which have passed enabling legis-
lation, benefits vary widely from
state' to state due to the require-
ment that states pay a portion
. of the cost.

To cite an example of this, New
York State pays for .hospital, doc-
tor, and most related fees, for
all it's citizens over 65. Kentucky; .

I'
CADUCEA

Caducea, the pre-medical or-
ganization at UC, will hold a
.meeting 'Thursday, Feb. 4, at
7:30'p.m. in room 411 ,Teachers
College.
Guest speaker will be Dr.

I Curt Bubel;AssodateProfes-
sor of Microbiology at the U'C
Medi,cal School, who will pre-
sent an .iIIustrated lecture on
physical and chemical proper-
ties of viruses.
All interested students, not

necessarily in pre-m. e die a I
fields, are. cordially invited.
Refreshment's wi il be served.

on the other hand, pays for six
days per year in a hospital for
over-65 citizens who cannot af-
ford it. Under the law in that
state, no one is eligible for aid
who own more than $3000 in net
assets. Such unequal benefits ob-
viously are unfair to citizens of
the less wealthy states. It is in-
equities such as this which the
proposed legislation would cor-
rect .

The Medicare proposal, as it
presently . stands . in Congress,
has four provisions, each relat-
ing to hospital care. It provides
for sixty days of hespitel care,
with the individua.1 paying for
one day's cost. Further, it pro-
vides for an additional sixty
days in a nursing home or sim-
ilar institution. Also included
are up to 240 nurse's visits per
year to the patient's home, and
various out-patient diag'nostic
services. .'
The proposed system would be

financed through the Social Se-
curity System, with equal shares
being paid by employees and em,
ployers. Benefits would be paid
to everyone" with the cost of
those not 'covered by Social Se-
curity being borne by the Federal .-
Government out of general reve-
nues.

Mr. Bilik criticized the seem-

"whencanl
interview IBM7"
Feb. 4 _

"tor what jobs7"
Manufacturing, Product Development, Programming,
Research, Systems Engineering, Marketing/Sales

Of Medicare
ing Inconsistency of medical as-
sociations on the topic of Med-
icare. On the one hand, these
groups say Medicare is a "foot
'in the door," with a law to pay
doctor's fees soon to follow.
Then they turn around and pro-
nounce Kerr-Mills as the best
solution because it' allows for
the paymenlt of doctor's fees,
whereas Medicare does not.
In' conclusion, Bilik stated his

hope and belief that passage of
Medicare would only be a begin-
.ning in the realization that the
health of all of our citizens is a
public responsibility.

AWS MEETING

AWS, Associated Women
Students met on J anua ry 20
.and voted to elect an outstand-
ing AWS member' for '64-'65.
The reason for the award is to
bring to the attention of the
student body the importance
and necessity of AWS to the
UC campus. AWS provides for
the organization of several
campus activities.
The election will be con-

ducted much like Student Coun-
cil'selection of an outstand·
,;ng member. The award will
be given" to .a senior on Coun-
cil and Executive Board.

'(I.

'j'
".

I ·I!

")

If you are majoring in Engineering, the Sciences, Mathematics,
or Business Administration, see IBM. The development, manufacturing,
and marketing of information systems and equipment offer many opportunities
to show what you can do.

.See your placement office for our brochures-
and an appointment with the IBM interviewers. Ask where your ideas can
best be used at IBM, an Equal.Opportunity Employer. There are 20 laboratories,
17 plants; and over 200 'sales and service offices coast to coast.

If you cannot attend the interviews, visit the nearest IBM office. Or
write, telling us about your interests, to. Manager of College Relations, Dept. 882,
IBM Corporate Headquarters, Armonk, New York 10504.

Applied Mathematics, Applied Mechanics,
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· Out ... . R n' I
Spea.kl~g A "o"ther Also- a b S. hU~a£herI .,, n . by Bo. c

Ed'itorial Policies
Each week, the NEWS RECORD presents two editorial pages

devoted to columns, letters to the editor, and editorials in order
to permit various UC students, faculty members or other indi-
viduals involved with campus life to express their: opinions on

J matters of concern.
leUersto the Editor 'are submitted weekly .and ,range

from profuse compliments on a recent. lecture to outspoken
criticism' of ,a new campus policy. The NEWS R5COR[) .re!\pects
the privileges' assumed by each contributor and reprints each
letter lrrerder 'to permit the rest of the campus population to
meet others' views. There is no discrimination as 'everyone is
invited t.o write ;ntemg~ntly on any timely 'fc:»pic he may choose.

We are firmly opposed to any criticism of a person's right to
submit such a comment; an idea in 'print may be denied but not
the opportunity to submit it. As long as the author presents ra-
tional, intelligent, justifiable, and "widely applicable comments,
the NR will' attempt to give adequate ~pace to the letter.

Columns are likewise penned by students who have ex~
pressed interest in such endeavors. They are permitted to ex-
press their PERSONAL opinions, within the limits of good taste,
on any topic which will appeal to the readers. Satire and other
~omedy elements are accepted since these columns are indi-
vidual efforts and since they maintain a humorous rather than
a destructive tone. In no case are these eelumns meant to de-
iliberately harm or hinder the operations of any campus Insfl-
itutions or personnel,

II J Editorials offer suggestions, well-meant criticisms, or solu-
t,ons to problems which directly affect campus life. They do
Jot necessarily reflect the opinion of each and every staff rnern-ier. Every possible attempt is made to insure that thorough It sure was my .lucl~y ~ay when

. . . . .. ,J was selected big tirns student
,overage IS given to each Item so discussed and again that radi- of the year. All of my sterling1al or unjustifiable remarks are eliminated. .. qualities w~re brought to the pUb~,
f As a rational intelligent editorial staff we cannot idealisti- HC eye with my acceptance of
i . ' • .' , . '., ._ the campus honor. One of the fea-9a11y state that our editorial pages contents will not arouse ,dIS- tures iof being big time student
sention from segments of UC that are affected by the various of the year is .the big time trip
dommentaries. Thus, we provide opportunities ,for students and to Washington to visit the W~ite
1 '. .' '. . '.... "House; So I packed my matching
;taff to express themselves as they chose If they rev~al, good rCc~I~petbags.alld,~et out. £91' .t,he
rdgment based on facts which-are evident and [ustifiable tothem;rration'seapitol.·' ,
" Arriving in Washington, I

+p.' he p. roo per..Place ..-,.",.:. m...in.g.I...ed.. s:...other too.r.ing:b. i.9.'I ,.1'1' ,... -' .tlme students and, settled inte1 j' ' ': . my hotel room.' The usual hotel'

t' This ye.a.. r',s. (ommenc. ement is scheduled for Ci.nci.nnati '.S;ar,- ~alm....was ....br~k..e.,...n..'the next.. m..o...rn"
ens, and unless, UC seniors suddenly voice a strong opinion Ing when, one of the vIsIting

, • • . 'f •• ' . "., students -was found to be .a
,galnst It, that s where it will be held. ' nephew of, Dean Burch; need-
t The reason behind the Gardens is simple: The Fieldhouse ~ lezsto"say,ne was lmmediatelv
t is too small, and Nippert Stadium offers no proteetien from; ousted .from the group. .

.lthe elements. In addition, it was felt tha. t the average studenf . 'It'his unPlebalsantne(sths.bel1emd'I'th~
1 •. . . . .• . ' . ." . . pu on my azer eon '. W '
l would prefer to have graduation exercises lin the. Gardens ~f the seven crests}, and pinned on'
: they could be finished quickly, allowing the class of "65to .a.llll:y rib?~ns and med~ls. It ,was
1 disperse to the outside world in the most efficient maimer. time to join vthe touring group

I W f h ". h h l" d "" :"1 ' by then.
" e are 0 . t e oprruon t at per aps this ecrsron was mace _1 didn't recognize the White

too hastily .and that the Gardens is not the ideal. compromise Houseat first, you see there had

tor the graduation dilemma. It is hard to picture' this edifice be.,..e.n a few decorative changes.
h ' .. ble d I . . The building was only one storys t e most suite e setting to en a col ege career. hi h . d th 11 e made

" • II '. • ,Ig an e wa s wer
WJth many students haVing parents come rn from out ..of- of adobe brick. Strangly enough,

town to witness graduationl every effo.rt should be made to it looked somewhat like a Texas
have commencement on the campus, where it will have some ranch.

b ;. '.. .'. " I first caught sight of thesym cue meanmg. to a Similar manner, students from the city president on the lawn tal~ing
can take little consolation in a ceremony at ,the Gardens. with a group who carried signs·

What then would be the solution? let's move graduation protesting the use of air, si~ce
.. ". it is used in the South. The chiefInto Nippert Stadium. There IS ample room for all who would t' . ex laininss hewexecu Ive was p sa . '::3
yvish to attend, and the proceedings with its flowing ivy chain ail' is part of the .Great Society
lmd block of robed graduateswou!d be more memorable ,in 'and soon ali. were .laughing and,
: . . - . , ... ;.... smiling
[his campus settmg than at the Gardens. For those who wanted ". id t 1
~. . '. . .. . .' '" '.. Seeing us, the preSI ~n I'LlSl'I:
to linger around before taking final leave from UC, receptJo~s/ ed to greet us. He quickly told us
could then be held by the various colleges. ' \vewere the 'hope, light/ and

_ ~ Yet, there remain problems. By starting late Sunday after- future of' our.soclety, nation, and
1 . _ '. . ". world and should not, could not,
noon, the .. hottest part of the day could be avoided. 001y rain and would not fail in our duty,
Fould then mar the program, and this would therefore necessi- obligation, and responsibility. In,
tate keeping the Fieldhouse ready in reserve, a switch that might spired, .we moved on to the White
1. . I! I' it h b ft' ;., House Itself. 'dresttce y 1m! t e num er 0 gues ,5. - , -". • th'
i .',' " . . •• . '. .... . • c . Themam room, as . e presl-

StllI,we 'reel that this IS a ~amble worth 'taKing. _It seems dent explained had been re-
j hard to conceive that the cost of renting the Gardens would named the Aviary. This Was
] be that much ~essthan using Nippert Stadium while having due. to the, great number of
i .. - birds. thatr.ongregate there.
j the Fieldhouse prepared for an emergency. . ; , .The furniture h-ad been replaced
; The Senior Class Executive Committee, a.lso felt this WfJY,. Pvmahogany perches, The room
~ut they were overruled. It is still not too lat~;to bring gradua- looked' H.vedin;'with 'the mir-f: . . , . . '.' rors, sWIngs,. and !"est remn~t10n back to campus) but the class of- 65 wdl have }o,demon- ants add'ingtc:rthe homey effect.
.str ate a strong desire for !this. The president's younger daugh-

Seniors it is not in our hands' but yours.' Where' do you .' tel' was away at-a-beauty contest
~ '.? ' , at a nearby Virginia ;far.~, but'
\("'ant commencement. the older daughter was' In UtE

U,niversity of- Cincin~ati nex.t room brushing. up '<m~~einE'
Rooms 103-4-5,Union Building, Cincinna.tl21~ Ohio" ' .•.. ::-YP1Cal:, She ,was ".smokmg·a ' tlper-

475-2748, 2749 aHo whHe 'doing>the fttig; with
$3.00 pe'r year, 10 cents per c'opy. . . . "" .. " .

Member: Associate Collegiate Pr... no shoes on., She ,greeted us WIth
,Ne:tional Adverti~irlg "Service. ,••C. a .~heery ."hi gang" and gave ~le~

Second Class Postage Paid ll.t Otn-elm\a1:l. Oh1o. " '-'. "H"'" hau~ a fhp.~, The, only nOl!~tYPIcai

As I ·lounged in. the, NEWS
RECORD office, quietly supping
tepid coffee (which the grin
thoughtfully serves, to protect
students from burning them-
selves)' the door flew open and
in rushed a rather excited student.

"Tell f1he editor that I have
deeided je run for office," he
stammered, barely catching his
breath.
"Why not decide to run from

office and run away?" 1asked:
"I'm not kidding," was his

loud retort as he pounded his
fist right down into the middle
-of my chocolate delight, "But
I'll come back when you're
finished eating." "Oh I [ust this
minute finished, thank you," I
said, lookin'g sadly down at what
had once been a chocolate de-
light which I was planning to

Crackerbarrel

eat last. (We Sehumachee's
have" traditionally saved the
best for the last). '
Realizing toolate that he would

accept this as an invitation, I
hastily added. "The editor is
either in class, still sleepirig.vor
both at the moment."
"That's alright, I'll wait." (Ob-

viously he was missing ,the sub-
tle hints I· had been dropping.)

Resigning myself .te the fact
that he was going to remain
there, I painfully watched him
lick the remnants of my 'choco-
late delight of{his hand. Uno,
fortunately my boundless curt-
.eslty got the best of me and I
found myself asking, "What ef-
fice are you running for?"
"President of Student Council,"

he proudly announced to my un-
believing ears.

"You don't mean Ken Wolf's
position! Isn't that an inherited
title passed n f)"'" t'h~()" l-t 'he
dynasty established by thecoaJ.i.
tion? "
"Of course not! It's an elected

office voted on by the student'
.body."

"If it is, then it's a well kept
secret," I said.
, "Haven't you ever voted?" m,
amazed friend asked.
"No" have you?"
"Not yet, but I will this time

since I'm running ~Ol' office."
"Well at least you can count on '

one vote," I said reassuringly.
This turned out to be exactly

the wrong thing to say since I
was now obliged' to listen to one
of the most athletic campaign
speeches I have ever heard.

After patiently waiting for
him to climb down off the desk,
I 'politely but firmly i'nformed
him that I couldn't vote because
I am a senior. (Actually I am
sure that between his veteand
my vote, we would have the
controlling majority, but since

-.. I graduate in June, it would-nIt
be fair to interfere)

note was the presence of the news' "
.. .. Amid his shrieks of "Anarchist"

c.ameras filming the typical an, I hastily offered a few campaign
tics. suggestions hoping to appease

".Just a typical tp.~!1er," said him.
the president, "because we're' i'First of all, don't tell any~
just a typical, billion dol1a", one-you~re UP for office •. In- .
power-mad, Texas family. We stead run under the assumed",
like the simple things in life; name of Harold Stassen/I
Y-memberships, stereos, and "What zood will that do?" ,he,
the iC~dmacs. II naively .asked, \... '
:cWarmed by the glow of this .uWeH, for' one thing, you, ~

confession of Iolksiness, we all, won/t be embarrassed if you
moved to the dining room fori lose. Besides, ....you can '..base
Iunch,' And 'what an" interesting Y9lJf, ~ntir~. campa.ign on;,~re~
experience /' lunch turned out to veaUng your true identity only
be. We.formed a Ieng line 'which if :yoowi.,<'. , . .... "" ..
filed pa$J two enormous vats of "Do .you think it will wor,k'?".
steaming noodle .soup being' asked .my friend who was getting
served byaportly.xmiling gentle- his first taste of power politics.
man.' "Just getting .in practice," "Can't fail. You'll have the
he .grinned waving the Iadel.: same apnealas the TV show "To;
"now isn't this pa"ipl" th an fiO'l"t-. 'I'ell.the Truth." After you've won
ingfor a paycheck?" Most of the the ele--tion, WI" ("an annonnce:
big itime students nodded assent it the GriU-"Will the real fake
and, shuffled on. Harold Stassen please' stand -;up?"

The president had to leave This will probably be the only
our group in the middle .of interest generated by the entire
lunch. lit seems there had been election."
some kind of skirmish in some "It does sound good."
odd sounding place, Viet Nam "Good? It's phenomenal, es-
I think ,they called it. Probably pecially when coupled with
one of those South American your platform of drinking on
countries. The president quick- eampus."
IV outlined his policy for wm-' "Oh, I' couldn't do that. 1£ I
nlng the. war in this Viet Nam did they wouldn't even allow me
by the use of rapid-fire cross- to petition."
bows, iight weight blow guns, This led directly into' a con-
and Jules Verne helicopters, versation on crucial campus is-
andthen had to leave us. sues which lasted all of two min-

I Soon the tnlk R'''()l111''l tnp table "utes due to the lack of any re-
turned to foreign policy. One stu" se~blance to a crucial issue on
dent decided that the U.S.'s policy this campus. . .
was to build fireproof libraries.' "But what, ii the. students "ask
Another felt that it would be me what I WIll do If elected,
»etter all around if we just gave ",Tell them they'll find out ?n4

away all of our money to foreign ly If ~ou're elected; th~ way It'S
countries and didn't say anything, dO,~e III the real world. '.
A girl to my left pointed out that I really need something to
there was really nothinz to WOITV stand for."
about since we;l'e all p~rtof on~ ,,"Go?d. Grief," ~. muttered,'
big happy world. then insist on changing the pres-
". . ent speaker policy."
I. a~tuallY ~aw ~ guy actm~ "Will that help me?"

patfl.otlc yesterday, commented' R I'" . th t h b". '.' ea IZlng ar e was e-
another student. Obviouslv se- . d II lbl hi' I ld"1'" id hi . . WV II' yon a POSSi e e p, . sal ,111e, Sal IS companion. e au "N b t . b . •. thsmil d .... 0, u you can e sure e

e ,'. .' policy 'will' be changed next
Our dlSCus.slon .came to an year. They change' it every

e.nd as I noticed It was nea~ly year so as ,to 'outflank any or-
time to, catch. our respective ganizationthat might attempt
planes home. And home sound- to bring .a speaker' oncam.pus.'l,
ed .w~nderful,the . cam'pus. on' Grabbing up my coat-anti books,
which I was the only big time I informed my friend that-it was
student.' We all shook hands time. for' me to leave' for class.
and ex~hanged medals, and it I . shook his, hand, wished' him
was off to the hotel and airport. luck and 'made a mad, dash" for
Reclining in my jet seat, I the door.

carefully' .opened my carpetbag. "How do you think the students
I caught. the' bleam of my seat will react' to, this year's campus
iight on the silverware I had ~election? "-he called .afterme.
gieanedfrom the. ~hite' House ' "The same asthey'always'doj"
dining room. 1J!1EY'afi,- we all have . I yelled back, "it will Ie'ave 'them
to dQ our< bitiJ:l the war on pov- with an indifference that borders
.&:'rty." , , '... ' on the supernat~ral'.' 1

":

Big Time- Student
by Ralph Daly

""'

i
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:1 Letters To The I Editor . 1
be assesed ,from all students dium .and fieldhoose is aHotted enjoy, I'm also sure that '1 won't,. used toward social,' not educa-
ev:ery quarter, making a total for these so called "free stu- be .alone on campus (Wfth such tional, facilities;
of$20,000 atyear'sendtospe'nd dent passes," It is al,most im- fe,eling~, I do-hope thatyou.can .Thls is ridiculous'!The maier-
on "name entertainment." This , possible to ,get tickets for most he ·~.strume.nta~ in getting ',',the ity of the students at UC pre-
entertainment would be free to basketball and football games, NE,WS RECORD.,to recommend fer not to use the University's
the entire student ,bodY. Su~h a I tickets are given out on the pre- another solution, playtime facilities,'rbut a small
fee would 'have to be paid' by text that they are free, A very Richard Reinschmidt minorit,y persist in, fdr'cing them
at least 13,333 students to get small portion of the stadium , A&S, '68 upo!" ,?s. We support, directly
the $20,000 total. and .fieldhouse is allotted for or indirectly, pool tables, card
I k h",· 1- these so called IIIfr.ee student rooms, dances, and numerous
. now as , w era m Heavens "I' . 'bl - . lub h th - llke It tname would these concerts be passes," .It rse most unpesst e To the Editor: I 1 C U s, weer we I e I or no •

held ?Besides the 13333 students to get ticket for most basket· _ Although all students pay t?
. this-f th' Id I ball' games. LAST STRAW some degree for these absurdi-paymg IS' ee,: ere wou a so , ' . , -: ti I f II f t

-bethose who didn't pay since the But we. have strayed from the Is -fhe University of Cincinnati res on s. a, ew .rea y pre er 0
, . bef " t A I· id befor what we .' , '. use them, The time has come toconcerts are to. e free to the en- 'pOl~,. S .Sal ore, ". an institution whose mam pur-. ",

tir e ctl1rlent bodv .Not even CI'n don t need IS another fee to pay . hi h ,'. -1' t' is It call a halt .to the siphoning .:of
, ' . . c » .. -. • . ' pose IS Ig er,.€'<.tucaIOn or IS 1 . ltd t f d f heinnati Gardens is that big, tQr something out of which we ' . d' It d " _. ,_' genera s u en up. s or sue.

t 'littl I' a young a u ay nursery en nonsense and let those who wantN • ht ·11 t can ge 1 e va ue. deavori t b h f .ow you mig say, we , no . eavormg 0 pamper a unc 0 these leisure-time facilities pay
everybody will come, but that's It seems to be that the only overgrown children? The >50 cent f it tl 1"
just the point. How can you sug- sensible answer cil., be foun.d in per quarter' "entertainment fee" or 1 J reme Zv~s.

h dl . I R' h I· 't' . . , ames Immermangest taking money from all the tee .Itorla. arse t e 1011, on suggested' by Carol Bertoglio, DAA '66
students for entertainment that ticket price from $1.75 to what- Union Music Committee - Chair-
can only be' enjoyed by very few ever it would take to bring in man and the editorial writers of
'of those who have to pay. This really "big name" entertain- the NEWS' RECORD is the last To the Editor:
brings to mind the' fact that ment. You seem to agree that straw, Why do we need as the
while everyone is assessed a such entertainment would draw NEWS RECORD says, "'another
fee, indirectly., for the payment ,sellout crowds, unless the price student fee"? The hidden costs
of basketball and foo,tball got exorbitantly high. in . our tuition were already
games, tickets are given out on . Why should some students be enough, but recently there has
the pretext that they are free. forced to pay for entertainment been added another five' dollars
A very small portion of thasta- which they will 'never be able .to f)pr ouarter "Union Fee" to be

OUR RESPONSIBILITIES

To the Editor:
>

,The undergraduate students of
the -University 'should 'be given
more of a greater responsibility
in determining their non-academ-
ic environment. These students,
who are on one hand regarded as
mature men and women, .have as
yet not been able to decide to any
great 'extent the nature of their
social surroundings: It is, my
belief that the .students should
. assume, this .responsibility and
the administration should allow
and assist them in controling this
facet of their collegiate life,
, An example of just this type of
control would be the decision to
have beer on campus: within the
Union, fraternity houses, etc,
There are arguments against this
proposal, but, on the other hand,
there is much favorable ra'ional
to be considered; Unfortunately,
even though there has been much
student' suppotr for such a pro-
posal in the past years, the stu-
dents themselves being most af-
(ected by such a decision. have
not been able to serioulsy 'con- ,
.sider this matter. Once again, we
as students should have' the abil-
ity: to study and decide with final-
~ty:this.' and other matters which
most directly concern this" areaof college life, .'

Pete Blakney
Bus, .Ad, '66

ANTI·SOc FEE,

'To the Editor:
"

r have just finished reading' the
latest issue of the' NEWS RE..C-
ORD, with which I have usually
agreed on many key issues rep-
resented, However, the second
reading of an editorial proposing
the adoption of an entertainment
fee of 50., cents per, quarter>
prompted this complaint.
With the terdfic tuition price

we have to p'ay,plus, the .cost of
many other "essentials," what
we need the least is, another fee,
I'm not arguing with. the meas-
ly 50 'cents being' proposed, for,
it is just another drop in the al-
ready overflowing bucket. What
I "strenuously' complain about' is
the reason for such a fee, _
) do agree that UC can't be
ahead of but a few. universities
in the offering of "name' en-
tertainment on campus, but I
don't think that the proposed
fee is the answer •.The editorial

"h ...+ •.. &"'''' .,1 5~ ..•"""ts

115,000 JOBS
IN EO,ROPE

'Grand Duchy of .Luxembourg

~
There are 15.;000, summer jobs"
still available .in .Europe and the
,American Student Information
Seryice is giving travel grants up
to ,$390 to the. first 5000 -.appli-
cants, Wage~ range to $400 a
month for such jobs as resort,
,110tel,child care.offlce, farm, fac-
ltory/sales and-shipboard work,
;J~I:(artd.travel.grant appllcationa
and Jull details.areavailable in a
B6-page illustrated booklet which
students may obtain by sending
$2 (for the booklet and airmail
IpOstage)to Dept, F, ASIS, 22Ave.
[,dela Liberte, Luxembourg City,
Q!and Duchy of Luxembourg.

Apology

After much thought and con-
templation, I am resolved to ad-
mit to myself- and announce pub-

(Continued on Page 6),

:'1
W~'re_a vigoro.us, business in'

a, booming fleld-ecorninunlca-
tlons,

Our choice, of, jobs is vastYou owe/ it and ~'aried. E:~"~h>.h'aS:partic·u.lar
" . requirements.for excellence,

10 you-rse:lf,~;' \/Y/e needec;good people f~r
, . manapernent because' of .our10' find ou-'wh,al' 'po}i;cyof prornotlnqfrom-wlthtn.

, ,...". .','fou move up-at your-own speed.

Ib.e·Bell· "Sys'le' "10' .•.. a.~.....•,_.·d..,emo.nstrated, by your lndi-, , . '.. " Vidual performance.
'. - , ' j .",:.,.,

, '. :f.·f. ." . '.. " , I, .rero~otions naturally go toeCalA, 0 ~,eryou, • ':those' who ca.nsuccessfully run
their jobs with rnlnlrnum assls-
tance, deal effectively with
people, handle tough and un-
familiar assignments-people
who can produce.

,'We want to meet those who
, - have don€ well-and who expect
to :keep on doing well. You oW'9
..it to yourself to find out what
kind of a rewarding business
or engineering career the Bell,
. System can offer you. Our
recruiting team will be on your
campus soon, so make an
interview appointment now at
your Placement Office.

The Bell System companies
-where people find solutions
to exciting: .problerns-i-are
equa: opportunity employers.

We work in space •••
to provide the world's
finest communlcatlens

'@ BELL SYSTEM
American Telephone and Telegraph Co.
and Associated' Companies- "'.

'-

.( 'i.. t~;' .-Ali ,;;-~'Artl ·i'!I J J
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More <,Lellers 'To The Edilor I
'(Continued from Page 5) , all th'e parties sponsored by the streets, and the entire ;area .Yeu no doubt. realize that

, , - d . t fraternity? Who helps in arrang- would be immobilized. Our, op- snow plowing or cleaninglicly that I have rna e a grea ' th ? Th 1 d f' 1', ' ," '
. , " ing em. e p e ,ges, ,0, cou se. erations also take speci a I" con. means the removal of parkederror m my brutal and malicious As one can see, this time spent - id t' f h

. .,. .' " _ Sl era ,~n . or areas were me- cars from the streets to permitletter to the editor entitled WIth the fratermty can accumu tor vehicles are concentrated • , , r . ' , "

"D, th War ied 0' er " late with the result that the h "t I b' , , 'd" this operation. ThiS pa-rkmg ISea am, rv . "., sue as cen ra' ,usmess, IS' "
M· " I' ' iti th 1 tt pledge neglects Ius studies or trict industrial locations col. ? convenience which the, motor-
y goa in WrI mg e e er has to depledge from the frater- I , , • " 1st does not want to give up

, . b t ~s " .,." leges and publle centers. Spe- ,',., " 'was to express my VIews a. ou . nity. So, m order to join a fra- '. I t h th ba k t even temporanly, The proposecl
'. '" k h cia even s, suc as, ,·e, as e . "b '. the apathy that .exists within the ternity and do school, wor , tl e b ,'I 't C" , ti G 'd,' snow emergency, now ' emg, " .- ,a. game a mcmna.. ar ens id b ' ,

school and not to maliciously at- freshman must be an exceedingly J 15 196'4 I ccnsi ered y the (My Council,. , , . .',' 1 h on anuary, , are a so. hi h Id t ict ki. well organized individua . T ere- ',' . W IC wou res riC par m,g
tack the reputable character of f b it th t th t iti considered in plannmg our on e tai hi h ' 't t t' . ore I su rru a e ransr IOn ti 0' f' ht cram Ig prrer) y s ree 5
.Mr. Smith, On. these grounds I from -high school to college is a opera Ion. ur - snow, ~g. ers designated as "snow emergenc:y

ide' d t t '" ht' gave early and special: treat- t" 'II' 'I'dconsi er It my u y 0 rig a big one. t t thi d' thi rou e WI not Inc u e any sec.
, , '''f it men 0 IS area urlng, rs d t t ' 'II 't 'wrong" and publicly apologize This ~;oblem,?f raterni y snowfall which bega,n at 7:30 on ary, s ree s, nor '!II, I, rn-,

to Mr. Smith for my trite and 'qrop-outs. has arIse~ on many p.rn. and accumulated. to four c1ude all, of!he" 250 m"~s we
,,' ",' campuses III the United States. t ' inch "..-' already consider as primary
I~mat~r: manner-in WhICh I pub- 'They have alleviatedthis problem ,0 SIX me es. " ' " " , routes, Complete removal of

'hclyand personally offended a by -aHowing' only sophomores It must bepointedout that ~e snow from outlying areas has
map who has the respect and es- through seniorsito rpledge a f'ra- cannotchemlCall~or ot~e~wI~e never been considered, since
teem of -every individual whom ternity. This, I think, would be treat snow and Ice until v.it IS. this would be economically im-.
he has contact with. I can per- an excellent solution in that the, present on. the stre,et;and w.e possible.
sonally vouch fo~ the authentici- 'freshmen would have the first ~annot hbegm dto 110~'s;:ow ~n~l 'J appreciate the opportunity to
ty of the previous statements, year to become adjusted to col- It reac es a ept 0' tree, II).C - present briefly some ffacets of.
and aside from this I would like lege' life. I think Mr.. Saylor's es. All ~ha~ c~n be done ',pnor ~o the snow and ice control problem
to say that, although Mr. Smith proposition of. deferred' rushing t.hed begmh~l~g of snow IS to he, that does not occur to the, average

. and I have different viewpoints is a step in the right direction. 1ea y-~ IC we always are. : motorist. ,We will continue to
on how to istitute school spirit, It may! be true that after a year You mention cleaning-end alse . provide.the very best service that

, It is my opinion that he always of adjustment the freshman may clearing of snow on. the major 'we can within the framework of
i-has the best· interests of the be able to make a wiser choice thoroughfares, which' I assume our economic limitations. /

- school at hand. of his fraternity. is in reference to snow plowing~ Carl Gailey
, ,Richard Maurer JamesA. Sander, You ,say that ~'~lifton,McMillan Superintendent

Bus. Ad. '67 ~ Pharm. '68, and University Avenues as well Highway Maintenance.
as a few others are usually;
given attention but secondary I .
roads are ignored,'~andfurth~,Ha II For Rent
er, lithe job was far from com.
pletein the iremcval of snow,lI MEETINGS AND PARTIES

Your editorial, "Driving in the The lion street" parkitigofcarsl' Kitchen and Bar
Snow,'" in your Jan. 21 issue, which reaches the satur aticn ' A '1 bl

k h H· h M . t val a eta es t e '.r 19 way , , am enance point on streets 'in this area, is ' • •
Division of the Public WQrk~ De- the, major factor which' pre. Valleydale CIVIC
partment JO task for Hot doing a vents us from doin.g a better Center
better job, of clearing the snow job of snow plowing. 20 C· Rd
from the streets, particularly in - " " ompton .'
th , d th DC' , Our experience m plowing the Near 8400 Vine Ste area aroun e campus. , ,. •
I 1 d t· ha the oppor- mam arteries IS that many prop- Phone 821.4639am pease Jove 't I" I
t lt t I' th 0 fight er y owners comp am VIgorous y orurn y 0 exp am e sn w 1 - .'
, '. ati 'f th II' ghway about the w,indrow of snow plow- 761 1911mg opera IOns 0 e 10 d " thei dri' .
Maintenance Division. You state e across. elf rrveway en- . ~
that even though snow had been trances. However, we know, t~e
expected for several weeks, that welfa~~ of the general public IS WHAT DO YOU BUY
the cleaning of the main arteries ,::nore important than the. m,lI~or '
"seems to indicate that the snow mconvemence caused to individ- WHEN YOU BUY
was a complete surprise." From :lal prop~rty ,owners o~ such -GREGG'S
mid-November 'through ear I y street~, ~o we I,Ist~n, explain, and , t PROFESSIONAL
A 'I d ice ever takes' take It m our stnde,' ., "
,pn,.snowan IC n . ,J, , DRY CLEANING'the Highway Maintenance Divi- .v0u 'ask us to extend this oper- •
sion by surprise, since we 'are al- atlOn. to secondary streets sur-
ways prepared to handle such rounding the DC ~ampus .. We YOU BUY A. FINISHED PRODUCT
emergencies. Extra preparations have, on. past occasions, plo:ved Soils and stains have been removed.
are made in advance of the actual streets of the type such as ,ScIOto Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced;
snow and slippery conditions. and Stratford, and the residents' Repairs have been made, ' _ _ . . .

In the 76 square mile area of .cornplaints were so insistent and The original "feel" has been restored by sizing additives.
Cincinnati, we have 250' miles of such volume, that we would - Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished.
of expressways, parkways, ar- ~ot, at this ~ime" consider ,plo~- Your garment is ready to wear. '.
terial highways, and many oth- mg such residential stree!s even 'G CI
er streets with steep hills. In manpower were. equal to the task, regg eaners
a continuingsnowfali accom- ,if ?ur availab~e equipment· and 200 W, McMillan Stre~t .
panied by falling temperatures, - WhICh they are not.
such as we exper-ienced on Jan,
15 and 16, the major arteries
must receive first and repeated
treatments to clear them as
quickly as possible, Failure to
do this would prevent move-
ment pf the motorist on these

i
NO TIME FOR PLEDGES

To the Editor:

In regard to the article on
"Why Fraternity Drop-Outs-?".
Mr. Elliot assumes that incom.

ing freshmen are thoroughly ac-
quainted with the university, and
know how much .time will be re-
served for study.' I would like to
ask how a freshman who has.
previously not been, associated
with a college or university, can
know these details? He has not
started college yet. How does he

\" know how much time will be
needed for study? Maybe,. and
most likely, he will have diffi-
culty with them.

Though some' people may deny
it, there is an. emotional ad-
justment to be made, In high
school one was·' not given the
freedom and respo·nsibility that
is so noticeably received in col-
lege, M.aybe the freshman stud-
ent ha~ not learned the art of
discipling one's self and budget.
ing one's time' acco.rdingly, If
these circumstances are true
there is an adjustment to be
made, I believe this adjustment
of behavior and emotion is in-
tensified by responsibility of
the pledge tg his fra:ternity and
at the same time, to his school
work.
As you well know if it's any-

thing a fraternity .cannot stand
in a pledge it is the person that

. attends only the functions he is
; required to come to. What about

SNOW FIGHTI,NG

To the Editor:

,
IDEAL APARTMENTS FOR NEWLY-WEDS,

TEACHERS 6- STUDEN'TS
CALL '481·5000

Cam-Vic Terrace· Apts.- j

1 Block from Westwood· Northern Blvd.
off North Bend Road, Cheviot

•. All One Bedroom Apartments
• Equipped Kitchens and Laundry Facilities
• Heated Swimming Pool 25'x50'

(Start swimming in April)
• Air Conditioned-Wall to Wall Carpeting
• Quiet and lmrnaculetely Clean
• Kroqers and Super-X at top of dead-end street
• Unfurnished-$75-$90 One-year Lease
• Furnished-Approx. $110- Two-year Lease

with deposit arid ,YOU PICK the furniture
OvyN the furniture at end of two years!

'.
Call or see Mr. H. Lapthorn, Res. Mgr.

3301 Cam Vic, Apt, 6 Phone 481.5000

and YOU

THE ORIGINAL

- A1S1AT®aOGT

Born on the South African Veldt,
now worn around the world •••
• British craftsmanship

• featherlight and flexibra

• smart but rugged

Come in for a fitting. You'll
"wear by them."

8Y .

-'C:lMks

COLLEGE.
BOOTERY

207 W, McMillAN

Phone 621:'46~O'-

THE DOOR'S OPEN •• •
To a c6~eer with lots Of room " ,. and the opport~nity to move fast.
·McAlpin> " , , Cincinnati's fastest growing Department Store
you to step into an exciting, rewarding tareerin retailing,

Retailing is the largest .non-agricultural 'industry in the nation, It de-
rnonds imcqinction, and yigQrousperformance . , , and it rewards the
succ,essful with rapid ,advancement in position and income,

McAlpin's offers qualified graduates a 'fast start in an organization with
over a century of successful operation, and a three-fold growth in the. past
ten years. McAlpin's was the first Cincinnati Department Store to open a
suburba~ brcnch.voridour five existing stores (with another unit on the
way) covers the Greater Cincinnati a reo, better than any other store,

If you are completing,y~ur work for a business or liberal orts degree/we
hope you will arrange now at the PIocement Offtce to meet with us dur-
jng our visit on Thursday, February 25, 1965,

invites

Come to McAlpin's ..

leadership .is a habit!

where
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'YCupid'sCorner.
Pinned:
Carolyn Lathrup, Chi 0;
.,Tom Walker, Sig.Ep ~,
Joan ,Wiedenbeiri, DZ;
.'Randy Bender; Delta Sigma Pi ..
Jan Kimberly, l)Z;
Jerry Cook, Toledo U.

Sophos 4D;~ounCe
Can(lidales 'I'orrite
Adding, to·i·nle .excitement of

Thursday'~ game with. Tulsa, i will :be the announcement of this,
year's slate r of candidate,s, for,
Sophos Que;en·.··'The candidates,
who ',have remail1ed'a mystery
untilnow, are .the attractive-rep-
reseatatfves ofUG's sororities and
women's resJcl~nte hans.. The
Queen 'and 'her" c?l:1rt' of four will
be ct(1Wiled"at't:4~':Sophos Dance,
<on Feb. 20., 'LI',", '

The d~~:nce)'wh:o'se th,eme., this
year is""Hel'Io' Sophos," is. a' tra-
ditional thriller for freshmen ,
women. It is to be held this year,
I~tltll~.Toppe-rClur( and will fea-
ttire.'the music.ot 'Smitty's Band.

Carol Baron;
Mike Markel" Pika .

Bonnie Pauterbaugh, KKG;
Jerry Zimmer, Phi.·.Delt.
(I

Engaged:

Beverly Wells;
Gary Mathews.

Debbie Topp, DZ;
Jim Tracy.'

Susan: Hauser, Memorial;
Donald Dickie, Western Re-
serve.

'KathY'Murphy; .iTA;
Tim Holly, XU.

. Mary Ann Rickard, ZTA;
Doug Turner; Triangle.

Jacque Morgan,ZTA;
.Don Ansman, Triangle.

Tami Tate, ZTA;
Hershel Souder, OCS.

AWS
AWS Election' Brochures will

bemaHed 'to all girls on cam-
I pus. ;Copies will be available
at the men's dorms and at
theUnio:n DeiSk.

WhirlI~~OU IdWe Pa~ici pate · •.
.' . . ... ',' by Judy McCarty_

_ "Should, we participate in the .
Mother.'s <,Day Sing?" Soon -this
-question will be first on the
~genda .of debate.for .DC's Greek
.GrouP$. ...,
, Because of the ~tiff competi-
tion, 'th~ /lsing" has diverted
from Its purpose. No longer is
i,t a, joy to enterfaln and honor
moth~rs of the Greeks. Partici-
pants must hold long and fre-
quent rehearsals, based upon
strict work and very little fun.
And 'how about the audience?
Do they .re~,lly .enjoy listening
to a group of nervous Greeks
attempting to dng a difficult'
arrangement?
One major objection to .partici-

pating in the "sing" is the time
element involved. Is spending
:fOUT to· six hours a week for
eight weeks really 'worth it? Many
groups are stressing scholarship
this quarter. Members who work
during the week must give up
their only study' time .to attend
"sing" rehearsals. Late evening
and Sunday rehearsals could af-
fect scholarships to a large ex-
tent. '

Frate.rnities with a. large num-
ber of co-ops are faced with
troubles, when rehears'aI time
'comes. The section whleh is in
school for: the "singU will not
be here for rehearsals in March.
Sineefhe new section has :only
a few weeks to, rehearse,' 'the
group avoids partici p a. t i 0 In.
Without cO~'petition, groups
cO'uldeliminate extra reherasals
I and the co·op problem by sins-
ing" . fraternity . and sorority
songs. . .
Last year; a rule.requiring at-

least 25 singers' at the perform-
mice .. eliminated some of the
sln'aller ;'.groups. A rule for mini-
mum .number is' necessary; of
courser to keep. soleistsfrom en-
rterinJg:; and, ruining -the competi- c

tion; .It seems" more practical,
however, to require performance
:from' a certain percentage of all
members,

Just the idea Of competition
forces some groups to' avoid par-
ticipation .. Numerous: rehearsals
can not guarantee a winning
group: It takes good voices, along
with a skilled director to' take
home the trophy. Every yea!'
after the 'sing, 11 groups are mis-
erable, while only two rejoice.
, An this rehearsal time is was-ted
~for- absolutely nothing at all.

An ar.9~ment could' be made
that the Greek.s really learn
something f'rom the "sing"_
that the rehearsals become kind
of a weekly "culture" lesson.
If this is the ease, just a.s much
culture could be absorb~d "~y
attending some of the UC con-
vocations. And as for- creating
. "bretherhoed": a.mong mem-
bers, a phllanrhrople projec~
could do the same.
.Elimination of comp e tit i 0 ri,

would. certai-nly change the "sing"
situation. Groups could enjoy
participating by 'Singing their own
songs. The mothers arid alumni"
attending would probably enjoy
hearing these more than difficult
spirituals and show 'tunes. We
could have. a happier' audience,
as well as. happier Greeks.
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Mee.tM e., Ifl St Louis, Louie

MEET ME AT THE GAME.

PETITI.ONS
AUpetitioris for Student. GOY-

. ernment Elections are due in
the Dean- of Men/s or Dean of
Women/s Qffices at 5 p.m, on
Friday, Feb. 5. It is impere-
tive~ t'hat all petitions be in on
time. \

3 FOR, 2·'S'PECIAL!
, BRING IN A:NY3 MATCHING GAItMENtSAND

PAY'FORONLY 2!.
,', ;.1' - ,. ./';.."."

3RDGAR,M,ENT~'CLEANED.FRE E.
aR~·

ANY 6, "PLA1N: c;ARME~TS' .
CLEA N ED,'14-N.D:'~PRESS ED"Eor,

$2~-99
C,OILL~G·E···ClEA'N'ERS-

335 Ludlow Avenue, In Clifton 961-5520

UJ~
"....

i,~, ., ,," ;';': '.. ' ... ' . . '.,

'" '_.', '

~fl;·.tl~~
~~~.L;/"

DON/TFORGET THEM FRIDAY 3:30-6:-00"P;;M.
,·Open,Daily·3 p.m, '~1 a.m, -Friday;l1 :30-1' a.m.

.'-.,

Mem&e,rs of migra.tion 'Iand' in St. louis.

offb~at TA.-Wa·Na!
274 Ludlow 861-2516
• Exotic 'Round the World

Jewelry If'

• Cra~yDorm Decorator
Objects

• lmeerfs Found Nowhere-in
U.S.A.

• Made as U like Engage-Wed
Rings

-SigEp 'Que~n
Thetime for. the annual Q~een

.of Hearts 'Dance; .sponsored ' by
• _ , ' Sigma Phi Epsilon, is once again

at hand. The dance is more than
the selection' of the Sig Ep Sweet-
heart. It, is also a traditional.
thank you .to .all the sororities
who helped the local, Iota Chi
Epsilon, raise the money to at-
filiate nationally with Sigma Phi
'Epsilon .

This yea,r there is a new ad-
dition to the Queen of Hearts
campaign. Being known as the
.Brothers' of the Golden· Heart,
the- Sig Eps have: dedd.ed to do
a' proiect. in cooperation with
the Heart Fund, February being
Heart' Month. In return the

• Heart Fund plans to use the
new Queen of Hearts as their
Y,alerttine:Gir.J . in 'connectron
wi:th their~annual drive. ,There
will be an-ho:norary couple rep-
resenting the Head Fund at the
dance.
The d~nce will be, held on Fri-

day, Feb .. 12, from nine to one at
Music Hall. Anyone wishing to
make group reservations can' do
so by caning the. 8.ig.Eip house.
'I'he Sweetheart" couple this ye·ar
will be, Dr.' and Mrs. Garland
Parker. Dr. Parker, the UC Regis-
trar and a SigEp himself, will
be leaving as faculty advisor to
the Sig Eps at the end of the
school year.

..HOUSE OF. JACQUO'S
l-fair.Styl,in,gor Wigs
as yo'u,,' Uk~" them"
Call 86l.;5533
Upper -C:lifto·n Salon

·Cli.fton 6' Calhoun
.\'.' ..'""?" D.U&oi. s Bookst~re

" "

--_._-------------_._------_._-,,-~-------' .--'---- .
~

She's ,all shook 'up
She's 'on :'cloud 9
He',·'HERS,CHEDE DIAM,OND
J'u.s,t, suits her fine!

\

aw. F70URTH
T~RI~COU;NtY ,C,ENTER

KENWOOD·.PLAZk

HYD'E'~P'AffK' ~OOAR E .

...,:....:....•.. ,

'.~..•
'. i~ •

~..

s,

l"
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N'·.Texos. " . ~"'. Tulsa~:"radly .ue ,Foes

Seventeen games played and if someone told you the Bearcats
'Were 10-7, you .wouldn't-believe .him. Not after the pre-season opti
mism and those pre-conference victories. Not after- seven' years of
championship' play, whether they went to the finals or not. But
neither prestige, 'traditioIl, nor optimism win ball games.

'Just where did UC get ..sidetracked aft~r such an excellent start?
Let's review the season to date and see if we can come up with a few
answers.

Without Bonha'm and Wilson, many thought the Bearcats would
slip. But in back of everyone's mind was 1961, the year after
Oscar left. That team, despite forewarnings of disaster, went on to.

,.~,~·the- national crown. The comparison was irresistible.
'I'he 'Cats split, their first two games, beating George Washington

and'gytting a pretty good walloping by Miami (10 points). They then
went.on a winning streak .and hopes' mushroomed. They edged Louis-
, ville to lead the conference (the good 01' days) and then upset highly
ranked Kansas.

After victories over Centenary, Denver, and Oregon State, it
looked' like three out of five in '65. But except for the Denver game,
all these wins' were close and all were sparked by substitutions from
thebel'lch; The sta.rting fiveusually kept the gnmc close, but it took,
Calloway or Meyer to pull them out. Wilen theIine-up was announced,
you figured, the "would-be star of the game was on the bench.

This lack of a definite, starting five has- plagued Jucker up to
the present. In previous yea,rs, five players usually emerged as the
"Tearrr" and any substitut.es were made after a-player was .in foul
trouble. this ....year, substitutes have been relied on with or without
fou·l trouble.

The pattern of winning the close ones and using seven or eight
players to do so' continued through the Holiday Tournament. But then
the conference' games came, and no starting five. Jucker tried to
stick to his first five against Wichita but was losing by 13 at the half.
Therr enter the substitutes arfd a near victory. •

,.-Against .Dayton, the same story with a.fantasticsecond half fin-
~~ Through ,;this game," hopes-hadfiotflagged .sirice'196Ywasstill

lurking in -the background.' That team lUll! edged'. Dayton corning
from behind and then went on to win the rest of its games. Could we
do the same? , . .

.Br~d.ey, sh.~:t~er~d::all"'iHJ~ior1$ by's'ci~i~g":,104',:$b'ih~s,to' our 80.
From then on,"downhill"l..ouisville, Drake; and St. joseph. St. Louis
we'll co·mmenfonlater.~·: 'e< '

Th~ first an~'wer to what went wrong is that Jucker doesp:()t have
five starters, who can play winning ball before getting into foul trou-
ble. Substitutes' helped in pre-conference games since other..teams
had not jelled-when they did, begin playing as a team UC could not
come back .irrthesecond half. . '. r-

A s(i.con<hre:ason is that there is no one player who can P~ll them
thn~)Ugh'\¥h~~ -ih,e·. going gets -tough. Oscar was' the man to!~~ly, on
during his three 'years here: After him, came Bonham, who 'was the
offense while' the others played defense. Hogue, too, was -the main
coy for a G~uPle of years. . '-

Most,.of the top teams have one,'big man: Cazzie pu.lleCiMichi-
gan ov~ •.' Michigan State .and' Princeton when things g()f.c1ose~
UCLA I!••'cij;;:itsWalt Hazard last year. The Bearcats, this ,y~ilr just
don't hive that one man. Any of seven-players could provide the
spunk"tJi.fyou're not sure 'who it will be arid when he will ;doiit. by Marv Heller

A,!third answer can be attributed to the coaching. This: is tra, The Bearcats picked up an im-.
ditio~a~,"Jucker has the' talent but he'~ just not using th~fi.1 right. portant MVC road 'victory last
He stresses defense too much and does not let .thern play." :R~~ardless s t 'd . b' ndi g'-f , rn a hu-

- ,', ,.' 'Jucker , ti 1 h ' . finisl -"I' t t ,a ur ay, re oun III 1'0.of !Vh~:~er .Juc er won two. n~<llOna c. amp IOns or IllISh(:C1,as wo miliating defeat ju~t threeidays
years.jthe blame cannot be pinned on hlm~· ", , before. The 'win', a hard fought e

.Hehas adjusted his style to fit the players .. They scored.sn points 67-66 victory at si. Louis, came
against Bradley,' 80 against Louisville and 80 against Drake. They on the heels Of a disappointing
lost 'all three. Do you know what they' need? Defense. 61-59 loss to a spunky, .undefeat-

A final answer. is purely a personal. judgment. Juekersays the ~.. ed St. Joseph of Indiana quintet,
tea';" is putting out 100%. Maybe so, but they still don'fseem to With just 'seven seconds re-
have a·ny life. They pull rdown a rebound too easily (George Wilson maining on the clock in massive
used, to hug the ball) .and their passing isn't sharp, They show Kiel auditorium, F,'ritz Meyer
fla.shes of spirit but, not any sustained desire. You-semefimes get stepped to the foul ln~e and con-
h', I' 'h' f· - d h b f . , I' • h' verted both chances of a one andt·. e urge to Ig tia~ Ire uner t, em e ere Its too .ate m t e game. ' it ti t ' l' t ' t'h
N . tli '~t"'L'" ' th B" 't fi 11 l' k d Iik th one SI ua IOn 0 camp e e eow; In '.le ,). oUl", game, e earca s mauy 00 e 1 e e . ht" ,'0" do" p the Bear-
, h 1" h h 'd'; . 1 1 'k d nig s SCOIIllo an giv ~ ,old Cats and showed some of t e qua ities t ey a. previous y ac e cats their one-point advantage.

(regardless of whether they had won or lost).' Krick rebounded fero- Meyer then went-to work defen-
ciously and outplayed Garrison on both ends of the court. They also' sively and four seconds later the
had the spark all through the game and never let up. And they Billiken guard, Rick Rineburg,
played defense. Alert, aggressive, and with their hands always out was called on for an offensive
and grabbing for the ball, It was a welcome sight. foul Jar charging into him. DC

They still don't have that first five, since Rolf deserves a starting gained possession of the ball and
slot and West Cunningham and Couzins could all start (and what the game was over.
can you say about F~itz Meyer with those two free throws?) There The Bearcats managed to go
are also too many turnovers and passing errors. But with this zame to the dressing room with a two-
the Bearcats proved that they will still be heard from in the Mi~souri PRoilntd(3

W
6.34),mar qin thankhs tto

'0 0 an est s two lump S 0 s.
Valley., The first half of the second

Perhaps, in the last analysis, we expect too, much and have been stanza was a see-saw affair
spoiled by success. They're a good team playing better than aver- with the score being tied six
age ball. We're just not used to it. If we had gone to Ohio Univer- times the last time at 48-48.
sity and then come here, it would not seem quite so bad. Clo)uzi~s broke t~' knot with a

Wh(Jtls Wrong

by Rich CQQtn~y

Sports Editor

byCh,uck Manth~y'

-With MVC title hopes a thought
of the past, the UC basketballers
encounter their largest single
dose of conference play this week"
in .hosting North Texas and "I'ulsa
before venturing into Bradley's
snakepit, .
Thursday night Ed Jucker's

lads open their three-game cam-
.paign at home against the' ever-
surprising Eagles of North Texas
State University. With' a, winless
mark against five MVC' defeats,
the Eagles now occupy the un-
heralded position of door-mats in
the Moo-Valley. "
'The Eagle's ..,offensive, attack
stems from one, ever·improving
WIllie Davis, a sophomore cen-
ter, Standing at_6-8 and. tip'ping
the scales at 175 pounds, 'the
tall-Texan .has averaged nearly
. 20 poi'nts a contest with an im-
pressive average of 15.5 re-
bounds to lead the conference
in that department.
Backing up Davis, the NTS of-

f'ensive punch has senior Dave
Burns, who is capable' of .produc-
ing '16 points ,in an' average con-
test from either the forward or
guard position. Atthe other for-'
ward, spot NTS has junior Al
Jones.. Who -has been averaging
nearly 10 tallies a c game this sea-
son. "-
With the North Texas battle,

history, the 'Cats have a single
day to' prepare for the Saturday
night onslaught of the' Tulsa
Hurrtcanes.Bhardng equal confer-
ence records of two wins against
four setbacks, the Hurricanes and
UC ar-e tied for the, fourth spot in
the Missouri Valley.

Tulsa, opened their conference
play on the road in suffering a
54.33 loss at the 'hands of the
;St~Lo~is Billikens. After be-'
'coming a victim of the Bradley
, Braves, the Hurricanes bounced
back to defeat Louisville, 76-62
on the Oklahoma court. ln re-
cording their first Mo-Valley
victory in three attemp.ts, Tulsa
was led by lanky forward Rich
Park with his career-high 31
points.
Tulsa, continuing its \ victory

march with a 63-57 triumph over
North Texas, looked as if Drake

would become its third victim
before the Drake Bulldogs re-
taliated in. the. final seconds to
win ,60-58. With 'the Twlsa game
the,' 'Cafs win have faced' every
·MVC foe and will know what to '
expect. in their six remaining
MVC battles. .
The'Cats conclude, their test

of'endurance as the DC squad
travels to. face Bradley in the
Braves' snakepit. This IS the fi-.
nale Of three' contests in a short
period of five days and undoubt-
edly will. be the toughest of aU
three -encounters,

WEST MAKES IT 2·0 .•. Roland
West opens the games scoring on
way to UC's 67~6 upset over
St. Louis was fed beautifully by
Gene Smith.

Thursday, February' 4, J 965

by Dave Ahman

The University' of Cincinnati
Bearcats visit Bradley's Braves at
Peoria' next '•.,Monday to try' t;o
avenge the 'Cats' worst drubbing
in a decade. It was this same
Illinois contingent that pounded

" DC 104-70 -at the-Armory Field-
house only' a few weeks ago .
Having, lost their first three

conference games, the Braves
moved into the Queen City, prac-
tic ally eliminated from the MVC
race, and. decided -underdogs - in
the .DCcontest~ But a greatiof-
, fensivevdisplay .coupled with-a
complete breakdown.i.of Oincy's
fine; defense saw" a- 24-point
spread at fnefillalbuzz~r. This>

-marked the ,first tIme in Ed Juck-
\ er's career'i.that the opposition

hag. scored'10Qor -more, points.
j,This is the humjliation that the
'61ts will fry 'to avenge )}nMon~
. <lay: \t,;,. " ,'~' .'

After leaving .~fncYi ,",:"the
B,rav~$ lost a.gam~/ to'f,~ettrJYt
-buJpowerfu!;.,Butler -C;9He~~~
They, 'trail~d:'th~ ,victors ,he~riy

·':th'e: wholegame!"Such'R~rfCirm7
ances havelectmany f(l d~ssi:
,fy the' Braves·a~,.;!irati~; .,Np~
body ever knows,when'\they
wil j"ibust out.". I ~.' :., ":j"
P.~ior to the UC game; the

Braves played St. Louis,' Iosing
76-73" thenTost ·tw·o to Wi,chita
and i-Louisville, ,The's.e contests
ended 1n6: and '81)9int spreads,
respectively. Having' .played good

I basketball, Coach .Osbornls cr~ew
. rebounded, defeating TJ,ilsa and'
North, Texas . State. 'Their. .squad

. ,)las! not. s~t,ffere~ ~ )JJ,lrnilia:ting
, defeat 'all year .:despite the iack
"Io{.a "big-man" at.center, .
0,;;.; <;The, "reas.on "for'theii!;,i'esnect-

able' showing liesih ,thefr::defefise
and shooting ability; When. they
. are hot) as they were against
Cincinnati, their lack of height is
insignificant. The. Braves should
be playing inspired basketball
after seeing 81. Louis lose on Sat-
urday and Wichita losing both
Dave Stallworth and Nate Bow-
man.The contest should be in-
teresting as DC journeys to yet
another. "den."

.1IIIl"!ft

B~,arcats Upset····Billikens·
c 0

After St. Joseph Defeat
charity toss,and then Mike
Rolf and West scored six points
apiece and Couzins hit. two
more from the ,foul line to give
the 'Cats their largest lead of
the second half 63-56 with
3:49 left in the contest.
Aft~'r a break ;the Billikens

again picked up momentum and
cheered on by the highly partisan
crowd, rallied for eight straight
points and a one-point' advantage.
A near-tragic play saw Bill sopho-
more, Bob Cole, send Krick
crashing to the floor on an at-
tempted lay-up in a- play quite
similar to the one which injured
the shoulders of the DC center in
his freshman year.
West hit a jumper to give

Cincy a 65·64 lead, and then Cole
hit two charity tosses as SLD re-
captured the lead. Senior John
Smith, playing his final game, had
.a chance to ice the game for the
Billikens as he stepped to the
foul line in a one and one situa-
tion with just nine seconds left.
He missed his first toss and Mey-
er grabbed the rebound and was
fouled by the pressing Smith. "This
set the stage for the Cincinnati
guard's final heroics.

Krick and West' tied for high
point honors at 13, with 16 of

Krick's comi~g in the first half
and 12 of West's in the second.
St. Louis· had four players in
double figures, Garrison wi.th
14 was high scorer for the los-
ers as •both Rich Parks and
John Kiloch.ipped in with'l1
and Cole hit for ten. The Bills!
attack was definitely slowed
with the loss of leading scorer
and rebounder Be.ckerneier af-
ter he sustained an eye injury
half way through the first
stanza.
Last Wednesday the Pumas of

St. Joseph College paid a visit to
the Armory Fieldhouse which will
be remembered for quite a while.
The shorter Pumas outhustled
their hosts throughout the game.
Besides their hustle, the visitors
displayed a fine shooting 'eye ,in
hitting 24 of their 48 - field goal
attempts for an even fifty per-
cent and 76.5 per cent from the
foul line on 13 of 17.
Tom Crowley was the hero for

the victors as he dribbled through
the DC defense and scored on a
layup with just two seconds re-
maining to give the Pumas their
hard fought triumph. The 5-11
Crowley had 16 points which
was one less than 'St. Joe's lead-
ing scorer, Lonnie Brunswick.
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KRICK GETS STUFFED ..•. Ron-Kr.i_ck, going in *~r.a ~ay.uphas
the ball batted away by St. Louis'G.~~V .qarri~o'}. Ihi~~as,.~rue
occurrence as Krick fou~iht hi~ wa';fl)fr/19"p~jnts'before"'iniu~in~rhis
back. -:-Ph6tOb~ JOhnnabhls

1M Leaque Races Close;
ALpha Phi, phi DeLt' Win

-:bYf?r~kK~pl'an

Several close races have devel-
oped in the University Intramural
Basketball League as the third
weekofplay ended last week,
Alpha Phi Alpha bar ely

squeezed by 'last place ?hi Kappa
Tau, 44-42. Allen had 14 for the
winners, 'while Rudd arid Kos
both hit 12 for Phi Kap. The win
left Alpha tied for first place
with the Unknowns, who trounced
AlA 49-33. Popplewell had ,20 for
the winners.

Pri Delta Theta won twice
last weeki throwing them into
a first place tie with, Beta Theta
Pi. Phi Delt swamped the
Tekes, 66·12, with Evans seer-
ing 20 points, and later beat
the Grads, 32-25, behind War-'
burg's 12 points.
Beta topped Delta Sigma Pi,

40-25, for their fourth win of the
season. High man for Beta was

Douglas with 14 points. 1'Acend
led the losers\vith' 16.
In a battle for first place Sewyer

whipped Phi Kappa Theta 41-22.
. High-men for Sawyer-were Stein-
hauser with"15 pointsand Prisby
with 12.

The Animals took the lead in
League Five by routing Acacia
57-15.' ,

Mo- Valley .Rac~· Tightens
• j-. ••.

Wicl1ita Lfi!ads By' Two
»-; -,

by Rich Josephberg
) ,

The Missouri Valley Conference
race appears to be getting tight-
er with each coming .week. Ai-
though Wichita holds a two-game
lead over the Billikens, the
Wheatshockers will now be play-
ing without their All-American
Dave Stallworth, who has' gradu-
ated, and Nate Bowman, 6-10 sen-
ior center, who has been declared
ineligible for academic reasons.
Thus, the Mo-Val lead seems-to
be up for grabs, with even our
own Bearcat team having a slight
chance. '" '.,

The Shockers, in' a .recent rion-
league ,contest, were bested by
Loyola of Chicago in overtime,
93-92. Dave Stallworth wound, up
with 45 points to lead all scorers.
In an MVC game, and Stallworth's
Iast,: theWheatshockers ran over
Louisville, 96-76. Wichita still has
'a perfect conference record of
6-0, but must overcome the loss
of their two' big men.

Steady St •. Louis remains in
second place. The Bill ikens, up-
set by UC, are 4-2 in conference
play, While the Bearcats are
. 2·4.--Fightirig Louisville has lost
, two straight foll()wingits triple
overtime victory over Cincy.
One loss was to Dayton, 83·78,
and in a Mo-Val encounter, the.

played IVIVS contest. The Braves
got off to a slow start, but had a'
strong second half. Bradley ended
up the-night shooting 50% from
the field, while scoring their
fourth conference victory against
three losses.

Cardinals.were unable to ,get
startedagain,st Wichita/Sind
suffered a 96-76 loss: The Cards
are now 4·3 in the MVC.
Bradley.i.following a defeat at

the hands of Butler, 80-74, then
dumped Tulsa; 74-58, in a loosely

. RESTAURANT

7715 Reading 151Wesf
Road' LENHARDT1S Mc':Aillan'
761·2116 281·3600

C~ntral European and American F()o~
SAUERBRATTEN e GOULASH ePAPRIKASCH

I NINE KINDS OF SCHNITZELS
VIENNA Hl!NGAR~AN TARTS

ROAST BEEF and CHICKEN DINNERS
ROAST -DUCK E\(ERVvlEEK-END
Open Daily Except Monday 9:30- 9:30

1/2 Bl'OCK FROM CAMPUS

"Ask On
'Customers"

M.\ Tuxedo Inc•

'(OUR CONVENIENT - FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP
OffersNRPred ictions

Once again" the "NR predictors
bit the dust by switching' allegi-:
ance at the wrong time. UC up-
set St. Louis by one ipoint, 'and
onlyhvo' predicted it. Richard
Josephberganq -Rich Coatneytiefor ,;,thiS •." weeK',s.':honor~:.;. ,!;~9th '
missed the .-score '. by only four
points'. '. Never losing heart, the
predictors this week try the Tul-
sa game.
Rich Coatney ,,'" 65-61 UC
Randy Winter , . ',' ,66-58 Tulsa
Rich Josephber g ,.",72-63 DC
Marv Heller , _, .. , ,76-64 DC
Dave Altman , . _. , , ,88-56 DC
Lary Shuman ., _, , , ,73·68 DC
Ed Schroer 78-72 DC
Jim Horstman "" ,71-66 DC
Paul Hackbert ,." .. ,94-87 DC
Mike,' Hesse .. _, ',' ,65-6Q;:UC,
Jim Ramsey 68-59 DC

STUDENT DIS~OUNT PRICES
, - Where Quality' Counts-,

212 W. McMillan '21~4244.

Openings for students -who
would like to take free 'driv-
ing [nstrucfiens. Temporary li~
cense needed. Contact Mr.
Sample 306 Lawrence Hall, or
ca II 475~2635.

~•• _- FREE COUPON 11

FREE. DINNER
$1.19 STUDENTS FRE~ COUPON $1.19

WITH l:VERY FOUR DINNERS YOU RECEIVE
ONE $1.19 FREI3 EFFECTIVE UNTIL FEB .. 28, 1965

,GRECiORY'S .STEAKS
124 E. SIXTH STREET • CINCINNATI, OHIO

PHONE 421-6688

Open 7 days a week-Mon.-Thurs., 11 a.m.·to midnite
Friday, Saturday 4 a.m. - Sunday 11 to 10

CHAR-BROILED
12 OZ ... SIRLOIN STEAK .. 12. OZ.

OR

1 LB ... HALF CH ICKEN .. 1 LB.
BAKED IDAHO POTATO, GARLIC FRENCH ROLL

CHEF SALAD BOWL WITH ROQUEFORT OR CHOICE OF
DRESSING AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

A.Ll" FOR $).19
FISH FOR FRIDAYS AND LENTEN DAYS

I '- SUiI FRE E COUPON IlIA ' III pull

----,---------'-.,----- -

,The ~Salyation
Thr.ift Store
2250 Park Ave., Norwood

DESKS
LAMPS
TYPEWRITERS
RADIOS and
TELEVISIONS

"Where Yau Save and
"lJclP au! ers"

JII&»i?~ .••~~""-"'-~'- JPP"PZ,e

208 W. McMillan (by Shipley's)

Open .Mondays 'til· 8 :30 p..m.

jk~~~~~~~~~~:~'"'::::.,::::-_:?_'>j',,~sz:::z.:
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Rewards For A Sportswriter
by Randy Winter
Ass't Sports Editor

~ "'1
- To an outsider, it mivht ~~~m
strange that a bunch of guyS
spend several hours a week slav-
ing over a hot typewriter in the
Sports Department of the News
Record for nothing more than a
love of journalism. There are,
however, certain rewards for this
hot-slaving that are not immedi-
ately apparent. '
For instance, there is the great

pleasure of seeing Sports Editor
Rich Coatney, beseiged on all
sides by/ reporters and editors,
quietly. going out of his mlnd-«
a good captain always goes down
with his page. Another reward is
the chance to contribute to the
"NR predictions" feature-c-each
week one sees one's reputation
for sports knowledge going up in
flames. ,

There is one really great
feature· of being a News Rec-
ord sports reporter. If the en-
terprising young funkee gets
his, stories in on time, sooner
or '§Iter he. is rewarded with a
trip to a road game with either
th·? football or 'basketball team.
If it is handled right, such a
tri;> can be a very enjoyable
and memorable weekend.
Last weekend I got my reward

for sticking my neck out in print
-I went to Des Moines with the
basketball team for the Drake
game. First of all, it is definite-:
ly not an enjoyable experience
for the players. By the time they
are juniors, traveling to Mo-Val
sch ')01s is old hat. Not only that,
but they've got to step right off
the plane onto the practice floor
or into a .meeting room.
Following this is a performance

before several thousand hostile
fans, each of whom C01UJ. •..•uy
wishes you would break your leg
or foul out, or both. Since the
team leaves Friday morning and
gets back late Saturday, the
players miss a certain amount of
, fun with their wives and/or girl-

friends. (One player suggested
that one way for the trips to be
more fun would be to win. 'This
weekend, they, did.)

For the naive, enthusiastic
sports reporter, howe'\,er:, such-
trips can be great fun. On the
trIp, all expenses are paid, so it
amounts to a low-cost weekend
in a strange new town (boy, >is
Des. Moines strange!). 'On this
particular trip, the team. flew
up to Chicago and then out to
Des Moines. We got lunches on
, both planes, so the seven. hours
spent en route went fairly fast.-
Then, while the team stretched

their legs on the practice floor,
this enthusiastic young v sports
writer explored .downtown Des:
Moines. Ten minutes 'later, I con-
eluded that there wasn't any. -Ac~
tually, it wasn't bad,' just icy. The
day of. the game was stiJIicy,
but the NR representative is al-
lowed inside where it's warm. In
fact, he sits right next to. the of-
ficial- scorer-the second - best by. Toba 'Feldman
seat in the house. ..' Going into the second week of
Coming back from this particu- Co-aee Volleyball, Theta Phi Al-

lar trip, there was 'the. Inesti-" pha-Pi Kappa Aipha I took. over,
matable fun of watching the first place iIi the 6:00 League boy
team fritter away three precious (l.efeating Arete II-Men Phys: Ed.'
Saturday night social hours in Majors II last Wednesday. First
Chicago'S O'Hare Field. Ken place in the 6:30 Leaguc vwas
Cunningham didn't think it was, taken by Pi Kappa Alpha II-Kap-
much fun-somebody picked up paKappa dammaIwhenthey-de.'
, his coat by mistake while he was • feated Acacia-Alpha Delta. 'Pi.
eating dinner. Ken had no, The 7:15. leader is Sigma Phi Ep-
choice but to take this person's silon-Sigrna Delta Tau who, de-
coat, which looked like his but feated Phi Kappa Theta-Kappa
was larger. "All I can say," he Kappa Gamma H. -
said bravely, "is I hope that who- Other wioning 'team$. on. Jan.
ever took my coat is as uncom- 27 were: Arete. Ilt-Me.n:'~~ys~
fortable as I am." After three Ed. Majors HI Delta Tau DeHa-
hours of walking from gate to Alpha Gamma Delta, I; an:dSig-
gate in the immense O'Hare ter- ma Chi-Alpha' Gamma Delta I;
mmal, you laugh at anything.
The flight back to Cincinnati

was a fairly rough one, which
made the old, mundane typewrit-
er look kind of good at that. I'm
through' traveling for-this year,
but there's always next year.

U'C Mermen ~Easy 'Victors
Ov,er Louisville, 69-15
B"ih· the v a r sit y and frosh

Bearcats romped to easy victories
, over Louisville last Saturday at
the DC natatorium: The Univer-
sity of Louisville. brought only
three swimmers to the varsity
meet. MacDonald claimed the lone
Louisville win in the diving, com'
petition as the Bearcats swam to
a 69..15 victory.
Eddie Kin started things off

with a 2:01.8 win in the 200 yard
freestyle. DC landed a one-two
punch in the 50 yard freestyle as
Will.iarn :M0 n n i gfollowed Jim
Stacey's 23.8. Rudy Boerio was
only one tenth of a second T be-
hind Larry Stacey's 23.8.

The Bearcats finished three
other events one and two. In
the 100 yard· free, Tim Kute
took first in 53.9. Tom Glueck
grabbed second. Gleon Wingard

and Eddie Kin finished first
and second in the 500 yard free-
style. Morgan Button and Bilt
Faul swam first and second in'
the Breaststroke event.
Lance Altenau and Jack Zakim

claimed the two single wins in
the butterfly and backstroke.
UC's Bearkitten's failed to take

first in only one event as they
rc mped to a 6026 victory over
the Louisville frosh. The frosh
mermen took. both relays, the
diving competition, and all the
individual events except the 200
yard backstroke.

SENIOR CLASS COMMITTEES-
Petitions are available a:t the

Dean of Students' Office for
positions on Senior Class Com-

I'. mittees.

SEE EUROPE' FOR LESS
-•••,ALL STUDENT TRIPS
Travel in a small group with other students of your- same age
and interests. ALL EXPENSE low cost trips by ship or plane:

ADVENTURER: 47 Days lQcountries - $1072-
BUCCANEER: 62 days - 10, countries (inc.

;Greece) $1-296
VOYAGEUR: -69 days - 14 ecuntries . (inc.

Scandinavia )$1440
VAGABOND: 46 days ~-,14 countries (inc.

~ussia )$1198
Write for FREE itineraries and, details:

AMERIC,AN YO,UTH ABROAD,
44 University Station, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414

"\:,.-

JEFF AMEYrvt.A~;ES ,A:.PR,ETZELout o'f Marsha II'sJohn Toler,butitdoesn't-help.'The-'hlf~ wrestlers
fought t~ a'.4-4 draw •.', ,Thti>m~t,:<,held .lad Satur daV at the Armory-Fieldhouse, waswon'bY Marshall'
,ina close march,ui.14. '"Sta~:~'r:~,Jiey/ilfst)' c;f,r:ew,"hi:s'opponent, while Phii Minella,,';aa;KI ,Wayne'" Batt~n'
won b,y ,default fpr the_-7Be·a~Clats~ ' > '---Photo' by Ken Knarr .
_~,~,." . 1<,;'"' '1,' r< ;' .. '''.'>~'' ",'.,. '":,:", . ~ ~,,, ,_, ,_~ __ ,~~~:_:...-_ _

, ':' .. ,

Co-rec'Vo~-I;eyball RENT~·A.•:CAR$5 .The~ar:'.sar:ethesame! S· -
. ~:. . . r ..,fhe. ,price i.S ..th,.ediffer;nt;.,el.,. : .... C

(Same Insur-ance Coverage)'.. .

•• i"· . .

.:fJ "per 24 Hour Day i1r 4~ IlUDOEr. '1.,' . per. mile'.Il VI, .'IIT-A-CAR I. ·Buy only,-.,-.: ___,. ~I. the- gas you use.
".'Iil: .r ••c_
.••• '_=-==!ilii=! > ..

'5".r 24-hoar day, $~".,.",n.
'BUDGET®RE.NT-A-CAR •• ,.- Can 241 ~6134

Free Pick-Up and Delivery at All Hotels and Air:ports!
123,W. 6th St.. Lobby P~'rkade ~arage

-Airport Shell .• ' Donaldson H'gy &:Mineola.Rd •• 371-,~OoO .
'~ .Roselawn Shell Station .7935 Reading' Rd .• 821-6161

Mt. LookoutShelJ Station _ 1001Delta Ave .• 321·9556

,ArrowCum laude, a gutsy button-down oxford in pure, unadulterated-c6ttdri. High collar
bandthatdoesn't get lost under a sweater or -jacket. Long,:swooping collar points that .
button up 'a,perfect collar roll, Square-shouldered, taper-b~diedt~iSaFlforjzed~' labeledoj
15 mo..re,like'itin.,strip,es and-colors you n,ever saw,before. $5~' .•• _A'D'DO: ~1~z...
A bold new breed of dress shirt fora bold new breed of.guy •.. , ~.I\I\ -~re-'
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You are high over/ the Potomac ,River just 12 miles
from the WhiteHouse,.'~<.and ,viewing 186 acres

)

of extraordinary resel!rch 'activity
Of course, from this height you can't: see much.de-

tail, which makes the imposing expanse of the two main
buildings all the more intriguing. Perhapsyou can guess
their functions, but it's also what you can't see (and
thisis summarized in the adjoining column) that makes
. the David Taylor Model Basin a completely unique fun-
damental and applied research organization - and a
place you should seriously consider. for your career
as a professional scientist or engineer. As the- Navy's
advanced facility for research into submarine, surface
ship, aircraft and missiLe design concepts, the Model
Basin can offer the young graduate certain specific
opportunities hard to find anywhere else.

1. Reachthe $10,000to $12,000 levelWITHIN 4YEARS.
2. Take graduate courses for advance degree with Navy

help. ')
3. Gain diversified ROT & E,experience with the best \

equipment and facilities of their kind.
4. Work on research projects of recognized national im-

portance.
5. Attain recognized,' professional stature sooner" at

which point a number of futures are available.

Watch for the David Taylor Model Basin interviewer
when he visits your campus, or contact Mr. S. Di Maria
directly for information.'

David Taylor Model sa,Sin/ .. u.s. Department !.!in~~n~D!~~!
.- ', \. An Equal Opportunity Employer
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CD The Washington Circumferential Highwaya!!ows speedy ac-
cess to best suburban communities in the District of Columbia,
Maryland, and Northern Vir&inia.

Iii\ ' (
~ HYDROMECHANICSlABORATORYfacilities include this High-
Speed Towing Basin almost 3/5 OF A MIlE lONG, 50 feet wide,
and,20 feet deep. This laboratory is concerned with speed, sta-
bility, control and seakeeping. qualities of floating or submerged'
naval designs, and with fundamental naval hydrodynamics.

® APPliED MATHEMATICSlABORATORY facilities -incillde the
latest, largest computer systems, and feature the lARC, the
IBM 7090, and a 1401. This is BuShips' primary computing fa-
cility, working on engineering, research logistics, and numerical
methods. Work carrted on here involves mathematic simulation
of the life cycle of nuclear reactors; automatic calculation of
ship' lines; and applications of computers to management prob-
lems;

@ In this giant new Maneuvering and Seakeeping facility,
both fixed and free-running models may be,tested under any
sea-state condltlon. You may also work with the High-Speed
Phenomena Division at langley Field, Virginia.

® AERODYNAMICS lABORATORY facilities include ;everal
wind tunnels-ranging from subsonic through hypersonic at
Mach 10-which are used to determine and improve static sta-
bility, control and heat transfer characteristics of helicopters,
VTOL's, supersonic aircraft, missiles, etc. Air flow studies also
involve bombdeslgn, bridge structures, aircraft turbulence when
approaching carriers, and other government and private prob-
lems.

® The unique STRUCTURAl-MECHANICS lABORATORY facill- •
ties at carderock are the new pressure tanks which permit the
study, by means of farge structural models, of the hull struc-
tures for deep diving submarines and deep sea research vehicles
to reach 'all ocean depths. Additional Structural Mechanics labo-
ratory facilities are scattered throughout the 186 acres, and
include a tridimensional static-toad Frame, a Pentagonal Test
\Pond, Exploslon Pits, and a 600,OOO·Pound Universal Testing
Machine. With these facilities, laboratory scientists and engi-
neers conduct studies aimed at improving the hull structure
and increasing the resistance of the Navy's ships to enemy at-
tack. This requires development of fundamental, theoretical ap-
proaches of load and response, and development of engineering
solutions based on the increased understanding. A substantial
portion of the ship protection research is carried out at the
Underwater Explosions Research Division of this laboratory lo-
cated at Portsmouth, Virginia.

(j) The ACOUSTICS AND VIBRATION LABORATORYwas just
established to intensify research and development of ships of
Improved detection capability, and reduced vibrations and under-
water sound output. Fundamental and applied research in 'hydro-
dynamics, structural acoustics, mechanical Vibrations, and signal
processing are supplemented by conduct of acoustic and vtbra-
tion trials, and development of acoustic and vibration instru-
mentation.

The OPERATIONSRESEARCHGROUPcannot be pinpointed
as eastiy because it ranges over all the RDT&Eactivities at The
Model Basin - hydromechanics, st-ructural mechanics, aerody-
namics, and applied _mathematics. Special- applications today

. are in the fields of naval architecture, ship silencing, ship pro.
tection, and weapons effects ••• setting realistic performance
goals for ships and submarines ioview of probable environ-
mental factors •.. handling special externally-generated pro-
jects that tie in With DTMS capabilities' .•. and making recom-
mendations to the Technical Director as to improving research
methods and orientation.

"

,To staff these five operating Laboratories, we are seek-
ing college graduates with BS, MS, or PhD degrees in
Aerospace, Electrical, Electronic, Mechanical or Struc-
tural Engineering'; in -Applied Mechanics, Mathematics,
Physics, and Naval Architecture.

.Wed., Feb. 10th

INTERVIEWS
Representatives from: The David
Taylor Model rBasin will hold On-'
Campus Interviews'

Pleasecontact your College Placement
Officer to arrange an appointment.

~
u;>



Miss Carr's Benefit Recital
Set for February 9 at 8:30p.m.

I . ,

by Chardy Lackman,
!Miss,Nancy Carr (Mrs.,Robert

Oos.,gxove), a thoroughly attrac-
tive and charming auburn-haired
Iady with an enviable absence of
Midwestern twang reaffirmed my
belief that the old idea of prima
donna singers and mysteriously
different and di-stant artist types
is' definitely out. Without throat
atomizer, nervous jitters, 01' any
sort of pseudo-sophistication Miss
Carr prepares for a recital and
obtain-s metropolitan. results. This
Is not to- s·ay that the same pro-
fessional: training and attitude
were not ingredients for the mak-
ing of this excellent lyric soprano.

<. Miss Carr was born in Spring-
field, Ohio and grew lip in Chi-
cago, Illinois. Not inspired by
anyone she can remember par-
ticularly, unless prehaps her
vocally talented mother, she
was determined to become a
profes~ional singer at an early
age. Encouraged by her high
school choral director she be-
gan studying with Theodore I

Harrison at The American Con-
servatory in Chicago. She later
graduated from the American
Conservatory. After a great
deal of work and practice (this

/1 often seems to be forgotte:n in
telling about successful ca-
reers) Nancy began singing
with The. Mayward Festival
Chorus, The Apollo Club, and
the Swedish Choral Club ae-
companied by the Chicago Sym·
phony Orchestra. .
This began an exciting career ists should not be set apart as Cincinnati. Although there are

that took her to cities all over the human beings and "thegreatest quite a few student recitals "stu-
.U. S. 'She' has been soloist with people in the artistic world are dents are not -able to show stu
'the sY~J.)1phonyorchestras in B1s- those who are the most simple." dents all' that they must learn."
·ton, Chicago, Detroit, Minneap- She feels that the mobility of If there are talented ~eople with
olis, a:nd Cincinnati,. She was a the artists through the travel a wealth of exoericnce to give,
St.aff.aj:otist of the Mutual Broad- today has made it, possible for this valuable resource should be
castmg\: Company and for several the old idea to disappear- be.- . used.· ..
"years appeared, weekly on' the cause' the artist is now- able to She hopes that this recital will
.../~ChicagQ Theatre of the Air" as meet so many more peo.ple on a create some int.eres.t in this and

" c ~W~ll-a:;~on, her own coast-to-coast perscnal level. ' .set a precectent for fl,Jrther pro-
A.......- radio' "program, "The Enchanted Nancy's forte and· favorite kind grams.", JUdgingdrom Miss

Hour." Later she sang regularly . of singing is recital. work and art Carr's past performanc~s, ~f. on Dupont's television program, songs in which a singer must bee. anyone can arouse such an en-
"This Is Music." able to create many mentalrim- thuslasrle response she will!

In keeping with my immedi- ages for the listener. She feels Miss Carr's recital is.next I'ues-
ate impression of her and the that there is a real need for re- day, Feb. 9, at 8:0 p.m. in CCM
riew image of the artist afore- cital and choral singing in the Concert Hall for benefit of The
mentioned Nancy said that art- U. S. today and particularly' in Sigma Iota Scholarship. Fund.

,Mummers! .'Flowering Peacb: Conflict
Between Younger AndOlcLer Generation

Page Twelve

(tv

~,-

by Mark Ammons
The Mummers Guild winter

play, "The Flowering Peach," is
the product of one of the twen-
tieth-century America's most
provocative and controversial
dramatists, Clifford Odets, Odets,
a .native of the Bronx, gained his
initial fame as a major play-
wright during the Depression
years in the social protest drama
movement.

'Beginning 'as anaetor with
the New York. Theatre Guild,
he established close associations

; with'lee Strasberg 'and Harold
"""Clurman and under their lead-

ership he and a number of
6thers formed jhefamed Group
theatre. After spending sever"
al undistinguished years as. an
actor; Odets turned to play-
writing.
.iOdets has often been drama-
tized as a man with an enormous
chip on his shoulder and this is
evidenced especially in the some-
what radical- tone of his early
depression pieces. However as
the lean years and war passed,
Odets withdrew from the intense-
ly personal and therefore some-
what ·limited, manner of his at-
tack upon morals and man. Al-
though his basic philosophy

........~ didn't, change, he did begin to
present it in less personal and
more universally comprehensible
terms. Such is the case with his

".if'!I'-~~I;I' .•••.~~.-.-<~.". JIf.- ',0( ,'>IP_;!ol....••.. ',,\. j." _ .~'~ ••. ~ ~ ••.. JI'•..•.,;i.,~C:' .•.••••• '$:. ".',i. .••~ •• ~"._..--. ':i,t'i''> ~\ •••••••.
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Dateline - UC
Wednesday:

LECTURE ~ "Theodore Roethke:
Toward the Far Field" by Denis
Donoghue. George Elliston Poetry
Foundation, 4:00 p.m. 127 McM.

Thursday:

RECITAL - Sigmund & Babette
Effron, DC's College-Conservatory
of Music.Facutly. Free. 12:45 p.m.
Annie Laws. '

Friday: ":

EXHIBITION-Annual DAA Fac-
ulty.Show opens. Free. 8:00 p.m.,
.Alms Gallery.
CONCE:Wr- Jeanne-Marie Da,rre, ,
French' pianish, appearing with
Max Rudolf and the Cincinnati
Symphony' Orchestra. 2 p.m., Mus-
ic Hall.

preparatory department, U C' s
College -Conservatory of Music.
Free. 4:00 p.m. Conservatory Gold
Room.

Sunday:

FILM-"Julesand Jim}' and
"shoot the Piano Player." DC
Fihll .Society, 7:30 p.m., '127 Mc-
Micken. .
JAZZ CONC~RT - DeFelice Trio
and the Pave Mathews sextet,r '- .•m ,.... '- - ~ ~f)ry.

.\

~ ) 0lII

Nebbish
presents

The Wild Sound of·
,The CountsSaturday:

.-CONCERT - Jeanne-Marie Darre,
French pianist, appearing with
Max Rudolf and the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra. 8:30 p.m.,
Music Hall.
RECITA~InstrUl}1.entalists' from r __ '_ __~ ~~,

every
Saturday and Sunday

2-6'p.m.

Nancy Carr

ANITI·SlrUDY MACHINE':
,~'~1 ., -. - , .~_

These.units-areeompletely reconditioned and
carry a 30-day guarantee.
-Priees as low as $29.95

Open Daily 9 'til 9, Saturday 91tH 6

"The Flowering Peach."
"The Flowering PeachlJ is a

dramatization of .the storYI of.
Noah and the Ark. However,
because of .the un'que and con-
troversial hancUing of the story,
it ls by nomearrs a "churchy"
or quasi-religious m~orality
play: "The Flowering Peach"
concerns the conflict between
the' older generation as repre-
sented by Noah and his concep-
tion of God, and .the ..younger
generation and their G'odas
represented . by his sons, es-
pecially the young and ~rebel-
lious Jepheth,
As the day .ot doom nears for

the ancient world the conflict be-
tween Noah and Jopheth increas-
es. Noah'stand·s for complete and
unquestioning submission. to the
old and almost pagan god whose

,COSTON T'.V.
. ~~rguson' R·d., Opposite Hagen Buick

~;r ,

Where
else7 •••
but at
CincinnatI',
smort, ••••
intimot.

hallmark for Noah is his power,
for vengeance. Jopheth cannot
comprehend this destructive and
inhuman idea of God.

-FRESHMAN CONFERENCE I
The. Freshman YMCA and ~

YWCA Cabipets again er-
planning their annual Fresh-
man Conference. With the
theme "Y"-Panic! and Russell
Jones as the speaker for the
program, the Conference will
be held from Feb. 26 through·
28.

f\l'f/t
: ICOLOR by DelUXE I

PETER ELKE
SELLERS SOMMER

Le /rUg, Le Watusi, Le Swim, Le drink
eIscotnequFOLK

DANCE
at· the beautiful• Beginners Welcome

.Instru~tions Provided

• Every Friday
8:'30-11 :30 p.m.

• C~ntral YWCA

• 9th & Walnut
• Downtown Cincinnati

"FRENCH 75"
9-1 a.m, Friday, Saturday (Ind'Special Show Sunday

\

1/2 Square. West of Ma,dison on 7th COVINGTON, KY.

-'~;''''~'~''f':l.i~§'t'''ii~.~~~;1i~t~.~,,:,r~~::~.
---~-- ----~-- ~~ !IW'- -- -:::_~_---::--".":,,,.~ •• -"~-- ,.',::'7"••. ,. •••..•.•.• ,._W'

-' !•.~1!!"W'..,._ ••
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CCM C,oncert I.
Review ,By Two

by' Nancy Sansotta
Sunday evening', the College

Conservatory of Music in con-
junction with the University Glee
Club presented a concert at Wil-
son Auditorium. The entire con-
cert consisted of five pieces; "The
Transformation of the, Lycian
Peasants into Frogs," "Concerto
No. 6 in F Major for .Harpsi-
chord and Orchestra," "There is
No Death," "Sacred Cantata for
Baritone and Orchestra," and
"The Pines of Rome,"

So that I could get a more
rounded v'iew of the concerti
.and, more important-a ride,
I, took a friend. Although his
views of the concert do not
coincide' with mine, they are
q-uite in:teresting. • will try to
present some of his salient're-'
marks along with mine.
The "Transformation of the

Lycian Peasants into Frogs" mus-
ically depicts the story of Latona,
goddess-mother J of Diana' and Ap-
polio. Latona is fleeing the [eal-
ous Juno whose husband, Juppi-
tel', has seduced Latona. Latona,
tired and thirsty, stops at a vil-
lage pond fofa drink. But the
peasants refuse to give her ref-
.uge. They even go so far as to
stQIUP -in the pond to 'make it
muddy. : Latona becomes enraged
and transforms them into rrogs,
which was quite a feat consider-
. ing the limited funds.

The movements' proceed Trom .
the plaintive cry of the violins
e¥pressingLa tona' s despair to
the angry rumble of the instru-
ments declaring Latona's destruc-
tive fury. .
,I asked my friend, Michael
9rmsbYI wha.t he. thought of
this piece.. He was deeply en-
grossed in two girls trying to
get'intothek seats, so. he reo
frained fr~m comment, f

The second piece. did not im-
press me atall,exceptfor the
harpsichord so110.
"There is No Death," by Felix

Labunsky, was by far one of the
better pieces of the evening. The
Glee Club presented a surpris-
ingly professional performance.
Undoubtedly this performance
will add to the 'growing prestige
of the University Glee Club.
] was disappointed with "The
Sacred Cant'ata/' In this piece
biblical! quotations were sung
in English. It lacked continuity

and I could see that my friend
was quickly going to sleep.
The final piece, "The Pines of

Rome," was the most beautiful
instrumental of the evening. The
story of Rome was .told by the
locatianof her pine trees. The
first movement burst with im-
portance. Bells, drums, and busy
tempo an added pomp to the
famous pines at the Villa Bor-
ghese. The pines near a catacomb
was a haunting movement. The
strings lent an air of mystery.
This subtly changed to the sen-
sual, lulling melody of the pines
of Janculum Hill. The pines of
Appian Way was a powerful
march. The legions of Caeser
marched past these evergreens
and the rohling drums and clash-
'ing cymbals attested to this fact.

After this overpowering conclu-
sion I wondered what my friend
thought about all this. Mike is
usually wordy, I wasn't disappoint-
ed with his lengthy comment.
This is it and I claim no respon-
sibility.
"The concert ~at Wilson pre-
vided me with a very inexpen-
sive date. Admission was free
and the concert was almost
nothing, too. There were high·'
lights to the show, however,
making it worthwhile to come
out efthe cold 1,0 degrees. My
date really enjoyed herself.
She sat there with a contented
, look on her face, her head bow-
ed in concentration. Now and
then a smile appeared on her
face .indic;atin,g .her pleasure
with the sounds. Some of the
audience managed to catch a
little '~l1ut·eye. Too bad they
don't understand the finer
points of good music. I was im-
pressed when· the· Glee Club
joined the' orc:hestrain a duet
that made music. I found my-
self dreaming of "Tom-dones"
with the scenes of the' 17th
century Europe-no wonder.
Joseph Haydn (1742·1808) was
favored again by the CCM play-
ing "Concerfo No. 6 in F' Ma-
jor (like it made any difference
to' me) for Harpsichord, flutes,
and (Oh, yes!) string orchestra.
Surprise, they did it right, as
jf I could really tell:'
Despite the previous remarks,

the overall effect of the concert
was one of true professionalism.

NiGHTLY: 6 . 8 .. 10
SUNDAY: 2 .4.6·8. fO

"BRILL,.ANT I HILARIOUS I
GAGS, GIGG.LES, GUFFAWS AND SATIRE'"

The New York Timet

"FUN ON ADYNAMIC LEVELl
A BLEND Of LAUGHTER AND PATHOSI-

The New York Worlel-Telegram and Sun

"BRILLIANTI A'TRIUMPHI
OUTRAGEOUS:'HUMOR ••• STUNNING I"

The New¥ork Herold Tribune
WALIfR READE·,STERlINGPRESENIS
Pietro Germi,:s

< SEOUC15Dand, f~
lIBfiNOONEQ
I COntfnentaIDi8lttbuUng·lnc.ReleaseJI

,HElD'OVER.'4TH BIGW'E EK
STUDENT PR rcE "90c

!Al:LTIM'l.S ,WITH f.D.
;{; ~ .

Accountants, Chemists, ME's, ChE'~

"

You only know
the half of it.

OUf business no longer hangs by a flber-vcellulosic or otherwise. Far from it.We're
researching, producing and marketing a rich range of products - chemicals, plas..
tics, paints, forest products and petroleum products -:all over the world.

Sales have more than quadrupled in the past 10 years. "Celanese' sales growth, its
hefty interests in chemicals, and its hugely expanded foreign operations have al-
ready moved it into a big new class", said CHEMICAL WEEK in a recent article. */

What does this mean to you?

Since our future expansion depends on our continued ability to develop top-notch
people, it is, after all, in our own best interest to bring you along as fast as you can
take it, and give you all the support you need - in your technical specialty or in
management.

LET'S MAKE A DATE· Give our college representative a chance to fill you in
'Onmore of the specifics. He will be on your campus within the next two-weeks -
. arrange through your Placement Office to see him. If you miss our visit, drop a
postcard listing your major study to\Mr. E. J. Corry, Supervisor ofCollege Relations,
Celanese Corporation of America, 522 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10036.

"" ~a.~ ...:~e~
CHEMfCALS FIBERS PLASTlCS FOREST PRODUCTS

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Camp'us ExpansionCrea,te,s ShockingProble'm
by Sharon Hausman

The extensive expansion of the,
UC campus, while alleviating
overcrowded class rooms and
housing facilities, has- created
many problems for the Depart-
ment of Buildings and Grounds.
Electrical difficulties have been
that most noticeable to the stu-
dents since their operation or
malfunction directly affects light-
ing, heating, and, at times,
plumbing facilities in University
buildings.

To indicate the extre.mely

heavy' requirements which the
electrical system' must satisfy
daily, eno.ugh electricity is con-
sumeden campus in one fall day
to supply the average CinCinnati
horne for 17 years .. But this
supply of 13,200 volts has proven
inadequate to fulfill, UC's elec-
trical requirements in full as
shutdowns, (some p I ann e d,
others unexpected) have indi-
cated.,

On Oct. 11, a necessary shut-
down was made in order .to in-
stall switch 'gear in the power-

house. Thi~ precipitated the us-
'ual complaints' but because of
late equipment delivery, ilO other
course of action was possible.
One phase of the 13,200 volt elec·
trical distribution ace ide n t·l y
-grounded out on Nov. 8 and elec-
tricity was off for a short period.
Lighting struck the cage where

the generators are on Dec. 26
.while students were' fortunately
on vacation. All electricity and
heating failed until restored 12
hours later. Unfortunately, due to
the lack of availability of the high-

Faces In The Crowd I

A Not So Stupid' Football Player
.' by Joan Buttrick

"I'm not -going to college to
obtain knowledge, I want to be'
able to use it when I get out."
Ray Minella, Arts. and Science
Senior, was' referring to one of
the reasons why he came to col-
lege. .Specififcally, he was elabo-
rating on one of his pet peeves

" _concerning the university system.
Professors seem to give "nothing
but .the facts" rather than at-
tempting to instruct the need or
relevance of these facts in every-
.riay life. \

Ray isa phenomenal combina
fion of extremes, at the first
glance. On one' h'and, he is a
five foot, eleven inch, 22-year-
oJdfootball pLayer, weighing in
at 210 pounds. On the offensive
squad, he plays short guard,·
on the defensive squad,' he is a
linebacker.
On the other hand, he will re

ceive an A.B. in Psychology in
June,. He has taken the majority
'Of courses 'in the related fields of
abnormal, 'developmental, social,
and :personality psychology. And
he has consistently received bet-
ter 4han~verage grades. But on
closer inspection, the two ex-
tremes are quite :related.
"Football represented an en-

tirely ne}\' experience. I did not
play organized sports in High
School. It also represented a ma-
jor challenge. I went out for it
j u:st 'to see if I could overcome
the odds. And, I wanted the :('ee1-
ing of accomplishment."
"Another reason that I decided

to go out for football was the op-
portunity to meet new people,
Not only the other members of,
the team, but also all the people
associated with the game." ~
The same kind of thinking may

be found in his reasons for major-
ing in psychology. Not only were
there obstacles to overcome, but

there was also the chance to
learn more about himself and
those around him.
. "Although I had originally en-
terf'rl TTC in the Business Coldege,
I realized very quickly that this

was not- for me. I considered the
fact that I had three more years
of school and that I had better
get into something which was
meaningful to me."

(Cont. On Page 15)

ly specialized equipment needed,
full repairs were not made. An-
-other shut-down is perforce sched-
uled for spring vacation.

The future does promise im-
provements to ellrninate shut-
downs and overloads on the elec-
trical system. Eventually, a loop
will surround the entire campus
with separ ata lines extending
to each building and providinq
the power requirements de-
manded by' each individual
structure.
Separate transformers 'will op-

erate to reduce the original 13"
200 volts to what is needed and
if trouble develops 'at one point,
it can be 'Shut off singly without
disturbing the power generation.
for other building? At present.
Swift Hall, Law College, and Sid-
dall hall are existing segments
of the loop with the Adrninistra-
.tion Building and ~Beecher Hall
to be introduced into it soon.

Richard D. Neidhard, Assist-
ant to the Director of the
Physical Plant, and Cyrus
Smith, Resident Project Engi-
neer on Electrical Expansion
feel that realization of the new

loop 'system solve many of the
campus electrical problems.
Both men indicate that the
basic problem is ·the extremely
heavy burden of electrical de-
mand borne by generators riot
totally equipped to handle such
requirements. It is not yet
possible to measure- the exact
demand at a given time but the
loop should alleviate this prob-
lem to a great extent.
In addition, the equipment

needed to repair the system when
necessary is highly specialized
end thus not readily available.
when a breakage occurs, the time
length is extended until the
,equipment arrives at UC at a
highly prohibitive cost to the Uni-
versity. Money is also a major
factor since only certain Univer-
sity funds can be allocated for
electrical expansion. Fed era I
grants are offered only if UC pro-
vides the utilities.
As kilowatt demands increase

to satisfy the needs of over 30
campus buildings, the Department
of Buildings &. Grounds works
daily .to insure that every re-
quirement will be fulfilled,

Visit Your Nearby ...

3226 Central Pkwy.
Phone: 681-2772 '

------.------
4546 Spring Grove Ave
Phone: 541-2900

-----.-----
3223 .Readi,!9 Road

\:--:-,:

CARRY·OUT SERVICE TOO!

Phone :281-4717

.0

challenge

--IS:

At many companies the opportunity to work on'
challenging projects comes after many years of
apprenticeship and a few grey hairs. Not so at
Ford Motor Company where your twenties can
be a stimulating period. There are opportunities
to prove your worth early in your career. Dale
Anderson' s experience is a case in point.
After receiving his B.A. in Physics in June, 1962,'
Dale joined our College GraduateProg~am and
was assigned to our Research Laboratories.
Recently he was given the responsibility for cor-
recting cab vibration occurring on a particular
type of truck. His studies showed that tire eccen-

tricity was the cause of the' trouble. Since little change could be effected
in tire compliance, his solution lay in redesigning the suspension system.
Tests of this experimental system show the problem to be reduced to an

. .

insignificant level.
\That's typical of the kind of meaningful assignments given to employes
while still in the College Graduate Program-s-regardless of their career
interest. No "make work" superficial jobs. And, besides offering the oppor-
tunity to work on important problems demanding fresh solutions, we offer
good salaries, a highly professional atmosphere and the proximity to /
Ieading universities. \
Discover the rewarding opportunity Ford Motor Company may have for 1

you. How? Simply schedule an interview with our representative when he
visits your campus. Let your twenties be a challenging and rewarding time,

Dale Anderson
B.A., Wittenberg Univer,~itll

.THERE'S A FUTURE FOR YOU WITH • • •eD MOTOR COMPANY

,The Amer!can Road, Dearborn, Michigan
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Boston-AColleg~. TG>wnl
, _:, . ..... ,. .;. "j<- .

careers Bosfon offers male
graduates' are in the natural,
applied and social sciences. Its
.well-established universities and
re~earch centers attract 'many
competent graduates. Training
positions are available in other
areas in thi~ fairly diversified
town, mostly in service indus-
tries like insurance, finance.
Boston has a regular fare 'of

_ big-city cultural attractions and
some all its own: it imports the
Metropolitan Opera, the Royal
Ballet, and other traveling art-
ists; it also has its own fine sym-
phony" museums, .. and an Arts
Festival, and stages many plays
-some good, some bad-before
they try to make it on Broadway.
In addition there are a variety of
lectures, plays and concerts in

"1 have alwavs had a deepIn- "But this is all in the dista~t and '")~nd the town's academic
terest in people. "While I was still, community.
at PurcellvI worked with kids at $ future. FIrst I have to graduate. Apartments-i-many in private
the YMCA.' But, . like so many Then, I had better become estab- homes-are in great demand
things, there is no simple reason Iished.financially. Marriage is not here,. and are vied for by both
why something is done. I know b d f d it married stu.dents and y.oung busi-, . '. . a e 0 roses an I seems to be 1 T'h' B' kthat I decided on-psychology part-.· ...,.p n~ss peep e. e. ac Bay area
ly because.Lwanted to know what Important that, I be 'preparedfor with Its stately town houses is
makes metick. A9:~Lalso wanted it. in every way possible:'" another 'popular spot.
to be able to transfer this Kind of ~_.' . ------~--.:::;:;;.;;;=.;;;;=-
information ,to' other people."
Having somewhat exhausted

these topics, .he' moved on to dis-
cussSchool Spirit here, at DC.-

JIlt: stlnks. It'sl~~~,~e, w~atf1;i\';},,"r '
er here-changeabl'~1jJt js. ';un- ":'~'
fortunate that the st~:~nts"k'ere

\ , are-so lazy and'ego.~~~tri'c:-that
they will not (1~"'S6tnetimes
t!link that :th~'Y cannot) mus-
terenough energy vosupp'Qrt
at school and its functions,"
1~'You'll'find that 'it is the peo-

ple who fail to support their'
sehoul are the ones-who alsoe:x-
pect a diploma to~J:iea key/to
success, once th~y<hqv,~gradLJ-ated. " . ..:'.-' .C .;'

."An education is' not an end
initself. It is a means to an end.
The 'person who regards gradua-
tion as a starting point, not an
end, 'j exercises a little common
sense. And .from what I've seen,'
common sense is equally import-
ant as a college degree.
"I .only hope that I have the

common sense : to realize this,
once I am out. I want to work
with adolescents, even if I am
working full time in a normal
business office."
. Asked whether or not he in-
tends to marry, Ray replied:
Of ceurse.But first I have to
find the girl. It' shouldnlt be as
diHicult as it seems. All that
I really wentvis that she be
truthful with me at., aU times.
I do,.,':t wan:t or need a girl who
acts a part or connives for af-
fection. Nor should she be a
'yesJ-girl. If' I'm wrong, I want
teknew it."

Editor's note: This, is the sec-
ond in :J, series of articles dis-
cussing the advantages and op-
portunities of six American cities.

This article discusses Boston)
the "big college town."
The big thing that hits most

newcomers to Boston is that this
very old city is like one big col-
lege town.
The impression is valid, Bos-

ton's two hallowed institutions,
Harvard and MIT, are among
some 20 colleges and universities
which weave in and out' of Bos-
ton's streets and the lives of the

young .people thatIive there.
Graduate school opportunities /

are, of course, numerous here.
And for college girls more in-
terested in a job than more

. years of studying, the social,
land cultural. life at-one of the
univer-sitiies can ;.'combine the
best of two worlds.
Competition keeps salaries lO:w

for most jobs open to women in
Boston. Non-secretarial jobs are
apt to be on' the technical' side
and a' graduate degree in math or
science is frequently required:'

Some of the most p~omising

Cant. from p. 14

I,n The ,Crow~ • • •

YE O'lDE"5 IPS"·

Excellent Food
and Beverages

THERE IS A
BIG 01FFERENCE

SHIP,LE¥'S
214 W. McMillan St.

721-966Q

Page Fifteen

Certainlo/ Not T'The .Grill !

WHERE'S MY PLASTIC, SilVERWARE ..• UC's hu!ngry fans find
. the place settings ,at the St. louis Union just a bit different from our
own Grill. . . (Photo by Pa;l Hines)

)' ..,--". ...,

PUNCHED·TAPE IS TOO SLOW FOR US
Punched tape used to be considered
"speedy"-ar'ld fast enough to collect
arid store business data sent over com-
munications lines.

No more. Because a new "duobinary
coding system" developed by our sub-
sidiary, Lenkurt Electric, doubles the
rate (or halves the time) at which data

can be transmitted •.. up to 2400 "bits;'
per second. So fast that magnetic coni-
puter tape must be used to keep pace
with the. new system.

Progress in data transmission is but
One of many advances that GT&E has
contributed to the fjelds of communica-
tions,electronics, automation, lighting

and national defense.It serves to explaln
why GT&E is one of Amertca's foremost
companies in terms of dollar sales, rev-
enues, and diversify of products.

As a'young, aggressive company with
no limit to its growth, GT&E is an enter-
prise you may wish to think of in terms
of your own future:

G];E
GENERAL TELEPHONE &ELECTRONICS G~'
130 THIRO AVENUE, NEW YORK W0I1·GT&£ SUSSllliARlfS, ·G8neral Telephone Opelllinij £all\lleIll8S in 32 states : 6anmt Telephane & Elew8nje~ L8lieratorial • General Telephona & Eislaraniu InternalJUnal • Gilneral Telephan8 OireClary Co.' Au18mali. EleGUlc, Lenl:un Eleclric • Sylvania Electllc Pradllm

~,,-----';i- ~
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Ol/v.Strives To Gair)'
Decision Making Position

Reorganization of; DC's depart-
ment of co-ordination and' place-
mentwith several other UC place-
ment fun c t i o n s has been an-
nounced for September 1,,1965.
The .rrew campus unit, to be

under a .faculty member w: h the
title of director, will be known
as rthe University d i vis i 0 ~}'af
placement, .co-ordination, and stu-
dent employment.
The division will be· created "by

administrative consolidation of
UC's present - department of co-
ordination and placement with a
number of other DC placement
activities. The new division will
offer broad general services for
placement throughout the Uni-
versity.
Not only will the division give'

increased breadth of service to
DC, its -colleges, students; and
alumni, but-to industrial' sponsors
as well. The division's placement
ftmction'is involved with placing
students in appropriate positions

Receiving awards at ceremonies in the UCCollege of Desiqn]. '~and with assisting alurnni vwho
Architecture, and Art are, left to right, Miss Carol-Quisenberry, Mrs.
A. B. (Dolly) Cohen, and Miss 'Judith Paulson. " 'I'. h . .I
~hree College 0t Design, Archi- "e~tatio~ was made by. Charles K\,~ hit,C I- n'g

tecture, and Art students vat the ~mcchlO, chapter president. ~arl.'
D' it f C' . t' TI ( ier Mrs. Cohen. was the winner
niversi y or incinna 1 rursc ay, of the foundation's first national

shared in cash prizes donated by Distinguished Service Award.
Mrs. A. B. (Dolly) Cohen to de- Ceremonies were held in the
velop a .sY~bol f?r th~ Arthritis campus Alms Auditoruim.
Foundation s local OhIO Valley Winners in the student contest
chapter. The, new symbol will be all co-operative students major:
called the chapter's "Arthur ing in advertising design, are:
Award." First, prize, $500,. Carol Quisen-
And the chapter, in a surprise berry; and honorable mention,

move, presented its first Arthur $25 each, John Dolby, and, Judith
Award to M-rs. Cohen. This pres- Paulson.

"~,, A group to' unite the indepen-
dents on campus has risen up
and then christened with: the
name "Organization .....for Indepen-
dent Action." Their main purpose
as stated in their first newsletter
was to "represent the students
and combat the efforts of a large
coalition."

The OIA held their first meet-
ing last Thursday forthe purpose
of orientation and formulation of '
committee'S'; cochairmen Ken Ste-
vens and Dave S c h w a i n an-
nounced. General business was
also discussed as groundwork for
the membership drive was laid.
Some 35 people were present.
In stating their grievances, the

OlA stated, ,"We .haveta student
body with little decision-making
responsibility. We have an unin-
formed and thus disinterestedstu-
dent body. We have cloaked 'co.
alitions. Vole have them ever.Tn-
creasing in size and strength. We
have them gagging the interest
and .the voice of the students." ,
The new organization, when

asked why we' have not pro-
gressed, stated: "We have allowed
factions, and's pee i a 1- interest
groups to dominate compus -life.

,#

,Boyd To 'Speak At
AMA Gath'eri.ng

l

UC and the Amerlcan-Markct-
ing Association will present Mr.
C. William. Boyd as the guest
speaker at the, upcoming meeting
of'. the AMAFeb. 10, at 7 :30 in

,-' 127 McMicken.
Mr. Boyd is one of the most

prominent speakers in this area
,~.G1Jd among the top Cincinnati
business leaders. -Mr. Boyd has
had 24 years experience in field
selling, consumer and industrial
management. '

He is a graduate of the Univer-
sify of Illinois and did graduate
study at MIT and DC. Currently
he is divisional General Manager
of Emery Industries and has been
with Emery since 1939,.
A short business meeting of the

American Marketing Association
will follow Mr. Boyd's speech. All
new c1nd prospective members
are urged fo attend.

Although some excellent campus
leaders havecomefrom the r-anks
of coalitions, the primary purpose
of a coalition is not to elect the
best candidates, but their own
candidates."
The OIA now has petitions out

and has already managed to elicit
the support of several influential
student groups, But, they hasteri
to add that the iridividual stu-
dents are urged to join since it'
is their purpose to' represent the
'student.

Anotherimeeting will be' held
in about a week. For information
call iKen Stevens, 821-8175, or
-DaveSchwain, 521-9242. '

.Peace ICorps
Teem Here
A' Pea c e Corps team from

Washington, D.C. 'will visit the
campus on Feb. 7-13 ...
Peace Corps staff members, in-

cluding returned volunteers will
be ohi hand 'to- explain the purpose,
programs and future plans of the
Peace Corps and. to ,accept appli-

/ cations from interested juniors,
seniors, and gl~aduatestudents.
APe a c e Corps Information

Center will be set up at a central
site oil campus and' manned by
·the PeaceCorps - team throughout
the visit.
,,' Non-competitive aptitude tests
will be given several' times daily
to applicants. These tests require
no previous knowledge of a for-
-eign language, and are not the
kind you study for. Applicants do l

not pass or fail them as they are
used for placement purposes only.
Optional Spanish and F r e n c h
language achievement tests will
also be administered.
Peace Corps Questionairesmust

be completed before taking the
above tests. Those thinking of
applying should immediately fill
out a Questionaire and-submit it
to 'one of the Peace Corps team
members. Questionaires are avail-
able at most Post Offices and may
also be, obtained in advance from
Dr. Edward C. Keiser, Assistant
Dean of Men.

'Winners rOfAwards'

Thursday, February 4, i965
,A

Metro Displa.ysCarnpus 'Talent'

WARM!NG uP, .. '. Showing some of the talent th at will. be displ\ayed tomorrow night at the Metro
Talent Show are, left to right, Bill Monnig, Dave Weiner, Burk Tower an,d ,Ken Hauck. The show be-
g'ins at 7 p.m .. in Wilson Auditorium.

by Sudie Heitz '\tVright, and Dave Weiner. Many
UC's answer to Broadway tal- individuals ..and groups of students

ent, the annual Metro,' benefit. tal- are -participating 'in the annual
.ent show, is here Friday, Feb. 5.. show. The DC Bearkittens will put
The Metro show, featuring sing- on an act. Gene Tudor, the barten-
ing, dancing, and typical vaude- der at Shipley's, will also display
villian acts, takes place at 8: 00 his talent as a baritone singer in
p.m, in Wilson auditorium .. Tick- the Metro show. A piano solo by
ets may be purchased 'any day' at Bob Engles is another feature of
a booth 'outside the Grill from" this year's show. The "R'a b bit
11-1 or from any man on campus. 'llashers," a folk singing group,
wearing aMetro hat. General ad! will he'an'~addelr attraction for
mission is $1. " all folk singing enthusiasts, .To
The Masters of Ceremonies fbI' . highlight the show, the Metro men

the show are Don Sherman, Jay will supply acts of comedy relief
-:

throughout the evening. T-here
wibl beactsofall varieties by the
UC students - singing, dancing,
comedy; and many other types of
talent. \
During intermission the Metro

tapping will be held. Metro men'
are chosen from the outstanding
upperclassmen who perform' serv-
ices for the University.
The anual Metro show, by all,

indications, is worthy of the sup-
port of the students. A wonderful
night of entertainment is waiting
for you at the Metro talent show.

UC Reorgan izes Co-op
Dept., PlocernentService

-
PETITIONS DUE

All Stu den t Gttvernment
electicn petitions Me "due in
either the Dean of Men's or
Dean, of Women's office by 5:00
Friday, Feb. 5.

later seek the service's of the Uni-
.versity.

The co-ordination function ap-
plies directly to lTC's three co-
operative colleges: Business .Ad-
ministration, Des i g n, .Architec-
ture, and Art; and. Engineering.
It is concerned primarily with
.the, industry. education relation-
ship required in correlating the
study and experience phases- of
undergraduate co-operative edu-
cation,

TRINK
* meet you at

scm's!
CLIFTON'S NEWEST

LOUNGE

206 W. McMillan Street
241-9146

Dancing Nightly
W
I \'

. I \

/14ER.E rAM:'
PICK M~ lJP

AT:
Lonce's

po s t o
345 Ludlow,Cliffon

Famous For

Fried Chicken- 345 Calhoun

"For Carry-Out Orders" Open Evenings :.'
I
I Free Parkiru3 :,-------------~.'PHONE 281-4997


